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PUBLISHERS' ANNOUNCEMENT.

THE Grip Printing and Publishing Company,
of Toronto, beg leave to announce to the sub-

scribers of the two journals named below, and
to all members of the teaching profession, and
all interested in the work of education in Can-
ada, that they have purchased the Canada
&hool Yournal, the oldest educational paper in
the Dominion, from its late proprietor and pub-
lisher, J. E. Wells, M.A, and have consolidated
it with the Educational Weekly, which they

established in 1885. From this date the con-
solidated paper, which will then be the only
educational newspaper in Ontario, will be
known as THE EDUCATIONAL JOURNAL.

THE EDUCATIONAL JOURNAL will be pub-
lished semi-monthly, viz., on the rst and 15 th
of each month (with the customary intermis-
sion, probably, during the summer holidays),
of the size and general style of the present

issue. The intention is that THE EDUCATIONAL

JOURNAL shall preserve and combine the best
and strongest qualities of both its predecessors,
and shall add to them from time to time such
new and improved features as cannot fail to
make it even more valuable to educators than
either of the journals it supersedes and to all
whose merits it is the legitimate heir. The dis-
tinctive characters of these two journals are too
well known to most of the teachers of Canada

to require special reference. When to the ad-

mirable qualities which gained for the Edu-

cational Weekly a position in the foremost

rank of educational journals in America, are

added those eminently practical features which

have won for the Canada School Journal,

under its late management, so many warm

expressions of approval from all quarters, it

will be seen that the consolidated paper will

possess unequalled facilities for meeting the
tastes and wants of its patrons of every class.

As a proof of their intention and ability to

meet the high expectations that will naturally
be formed, the publishers have great pleasure in

announcing that they have been fortunate in

securing the services of J. E. WELLS, M.A., late
editor and proprietor of the Canada Schaol

Yournal, for the editorial chair of the EDUcA-

TIONAL JOURNAL. For the information of those

of our readers who may not be familiar with the

facts we may state that Mr. WELLS is a Canadian

by birth and education, and has had excep-
tional opportunities for acquiring the training
and experience necessary for the successful edi-
torial management of an educational paper.
Born and educated in the maritime provinces ;
having had twenty years' personal experience in
teaching, during which he passed through all
the grades of the profession from that of

the district school to a professor's chair, and,
finally, the principalship in Woodstock College;
having added to this several years',experience

as a journalistic writer, he brings to the work a

variety of qualifications not often found in com-

bination. We mention these facts as a guaran;.
tee that teachers of every grade need not fear

lack of knowledge, sympathy, or appreci-

ation, in the columts of the EDUCATIONAL

JOURNAL.

Theé publishers deem it unnecessary to at

tempt to ennumerate in advance the specialties

which will characterize the JOURNAL. They
prefer to leave these to be developed from

month to month. They may, however, inti-

mate that, in response to the wishes of sub-

scribers, they propose making pictorial illustra-

tion a prominent feature amongst the im-

provements to be immediately introduced. As

for the rest, suffice it to say that it is the

resolve of all concerned that the EDUCATIONAL

JOURNAL shall be thoroughly wide-awake and

progressive, and that it shall stand second to

no other educational paper published.

A word as to the subscription price. This

bas been fixed, after the most careful inquiry
and calculation, at the lowest figure at which the

paper can be resonably expected to repq the
cost of publication. The publishers believe that

the time has come for the establishment of an
educational paper on a permanent business

basis. That point has never yet, they are as-
sured, been reached by any educational periodi-

cal in Canada. It is impossible that such a
journal should be continuously issued at a loss
to the publishers. The teachers of Canada do
not wish or expect that. The publishers may

No. i.

JA MES V. WRIGHT Gentral Manager.
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state frankly that, as the result of close calcula- CORRESPONDENTS will kindly note the request THE proposai of the Whitby board of trusteeslation, they cannot hope that the EDUCATIONAL in the advertising notices, that all communica- for the establshment of a Provincial board of
JOURNAL, issued as they intend it shall be tions on matters of business be addressed to the high school trustees, is an excellent one. Theissued, and at the rates named in their advertis- Publishers, and those concerning editorial mat- time has core when these boards should beters to the Editor. If both are in the same en- something more than mere committees for car-
ang notices, will do more, for some time to core velope, let them be on separate sheets. This rying out the instructions of the Education De-
at least, than pay its way. When the sie and will save the office much trouble. partmnt. The genus of our institutions favorsstyle of this JOURNAL are compared with those the principle of local evelopment, and local de-
of other periodicals, as, for instance, the numer- IT will confer a favor on the EDUCATIONAL veloprient on broad and intelligent principles
ous monthlies containing much less than half JOURNAL, as well as be interesting and helpful to needs the light and stimulus to be gained in ante amonthies o ntateachers, if the chairman or secretary of each annual generai confrence. But why not enlargethe amount of reading matter, whose price is Teachers' Institute will kindly have a brief the idea gn as to take in a trustees, whether ofalmost invariably one dollar, it will be seen that report of the proceedings prepared and forwarded hidea so sae n alls wheter
the EDUCATIONAL JOURNAL will be really a low- for publication. Please condense carefully, and high, pubei, or separte schools? The latter
priced paper. omit details of matters of business and routine, comparison of views, and to be brought under

All advance subscriptions to the School the influence of enlarged ideas, stil more thanTHE proposed removal of the site of Upper the former. The Provincial Institute or Associ-Journa paid before April ist, wil entite Canada College, coupled with its conversion into ation of School Trustees could have its sub-the subscribers to the EDUCATIONAL JOURNAL a purely residential school, must bring the ques- sections, just as the Provincial Teachers Asso-
for the unexpired period of subscription, and all tion of another collegiate institute for the ciation has. Such an annual meeting would give
who have paid in advance for the Educational city to the fore. Such an institution in the a powerful impetus to the movement of public
Weekly up to date will be credited with an western part of the city is indispensable for the educatioen.

extension of time calculated on the basis of accommodation of the citizens, and no timeredued rt oshould be lost in establishing it. It should be THERE Seems, so far as we have been able toreduced rate. ready for opening at the commencement of the observe, a pretty general consensus of opinion
The foregoing announcements are made with school year in September, eyen if temporary amongst Canadian teachers, that once in twoa degree of gratification which we feel assured accommodation should have to be secured. weeks is about as often as they can find time towill be widely shared. To students, teachers, . read, mark and inwardly digest the contents.

professors and principals; to parents, trustees, CIRCULAR No. 6 of the Education Depart- of an educational paper of the size of this jour-ment announces that the Minister has again nal. Some who have more leisure would, noand inspectors; to aIl Canadians w o take an made arrangements with Mr. H.B. Spotton, M.A., doubt, prefer the weekly visits to which the sub-
intelligent and patriotic interest in the great to take charge of a summer class in botany. The scribers of the Educational Wee/¢y have become
work of national and universal education, the opening lecture will be delivered in the public accustomed. But the majority, we have everyEDUCATIDNAL JOURNAL is sent forth on its hall of the Education Department on Tuesday, reason to believe, will approve of the b e-monthly
mission, with confident hope of a generous re- July 19 th, at 2 p.m. The principal object of of enlarged siz2, greater variety of contents, and
ception and a liberal support, by the course will be to obtain a practical know- reduced price. A good educational paper is aledge of our common flowering plants and vas- sine qua non to a live teacher. We hope to makeTHE PUBLISHERS. cular cryptogams. To this end, the afternoons 'the EDUCATIONAL JOURNAL absolutely indispen-will be entirely devoted to field-work, for which sable to every Canadian teacher who has any

the parks and suburbs of the city afford excellent true ambition or interest in his profession. At
Ediorial oes. facilities. Mr. Spotton will accompany the the same time no teacher can be a man or

SEE Publishers' Special Notice at the head of students in their excursions, and personally di- man of a single paper, more than of a singlethe editorial page in this issue. rect the course of the field-work. The mornings book, without becoming narrowminded, and wewill be spent in the lecture room, and thé work are glad that the new arrangement will not inter-
WANTED a hundred teachers of skill and ex- there each day will be based chiefly upon the fre with, but rather encourage, the reading ofperience to volunteer short, practical articles, field-work of the previous afternoon. other periodicals and general literature.explaining and illustrating tried methods of

teaching and government, for the department of A NEW method for facilitating the study of THE amusing extract in another column, fromSch Room Methods in the EDUCATIONAL drawing by teachers is announced by the Min- Mark Twain's article in the April Century, is fulJOURNAL. ister of Education. Instead of the classes form- of suggestion for teachers. The examination
erly taught at the Department it is proposed to craze has run its course, and the abuse of aTHE EDUCATIDNAL JOURNAL gives greeting give a grant to each Inspectoral Division in method which is, in its proper use, excellent andto all the exchanges of its predecessors, the which a class is formed for instruction in ele- indispensable, is being rapidly corrected. TheEducational Weekly and the Canada School mentary drawing. The conditions on which ridiculous resulits of that abuse, so well set forthJournal, and begs leave to remind them that as such classes may be formed are :-i. The class by the humorist, will help on the reform. An-it now represents both those journals, duplicate must consist of at least ten persons holding a other valuable hint conveyed to the wide-awakecopies of exchanges are no longer necessary. public school teacher's certificate. 2. The mcnd, is the importance of encouraging and, soteacher in charge must possess a legal certificate far as possible, compelling, exactness of thoughtAs stated on advertising pages, the next issue to teach drawing; or be approved of by the Ed- and expression on the part of pupils. Thereof the EDUCATIONAL JURNAL-that for May rst ucation Department 3. At least 3o lessons of can be no clear expression by word or pen with--will be a special Arbor Day number. A very two hours each must be given. 4. Teachers who out clear thinking. The necessity for exact ex-large edition, illustrated, will be sent out. In- attend this course will be allowed to write at the pression is the best incentive and aid to exactspectors, secretaries of committees, teachers and Departmental Examination in Drawing in April, thought. One of the first, and in the case ofany other friends will confer a favor by sending s888. 5. The Primary Drawing Course only many children, one of the most difficult steps inlists of names and addresses of possible sub- shal be taught. 6. A grant of $20 will be made the educational process, is to correct the ten-scribers to whom they would ike sample copies for each class of 1o pupils, but only one class dency to haziness of ideas, and to get him fullysent. 

will be paid for in any Inspectoral Division. possessed of the notion that everything in the
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world of matter or of mind is exactly something, Notes on Third Class Literature. more Christian is to become less manly and
and not a misty, indefinite, evasiye shadow of independent. His influence was the stone

something which is forever flickering on the UNTHOUGHTFULNESS-DR. ARNOLD. thrown into the then stagnant waters of intellec-
tual life ; the movement thus caused has spreadborder-land of exact thought, but never coming BY WILLIAM BURNS, B.A., FIRsT PROv. A. (ENG.), in ever widening circles, and will never cease its

quite within its range. ST. CATHARINES' COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE. onward progress. Let every teacher and every
BEFORE commenting on the style of this student take the teachings of this piece to heart,

THE election of members of the Senate by the EFE cOmenting on the ty of this and remember that "dissipated " reading can do
Convocation of Toronto University takes place piece, let us notice the accuracy of the train of nothing but injure him, morally and intellectu-
on the 4th of May. Four candidates have been the audience to wbom it was addressed. Dr ally, producing habits of inattention, of careless

legally nominated, viz. : William Hodgson Ellis, Arnold was endeavoring to make clear to his study, of want of concentration of thought, in

M.A., M.B.; John Galbraith, M.A., C.E.; William audience of students the fact that many things addition to the positive evils it works in waste of
Houton M..;WiliamOldigt, .A. M..,not in themselves absolutely wrong, become 'time and energy. The resuit will be, if such aHouston, M.A.; William Oldright, M.A., M.D.,no nth as wn be e style of reading be indulged in to excess, to ren-

to the of the three nen- wrong or unthoughtfl acts when they prevent der all the powers of the mind enfeebled or
supply places retiring the doing of acts of more importance, or more utterly useless. Such a reader becomes men-bers, wbo are the three gentlemen last named. imperative as duties. He directs his arguments tlly selessipated a reader beoe who

Mr. Houston is the only candidate who bas, so specially against the waste of mental energy in tally as. truly dissipated a being as the one who
far as we are aware, issued an address explana- readig works of fiction, by those whose whole comes icany excess.

time and thought should be devoted to brain-
tory of his views. Mr. Houston does so in a work of more practical utility. He carries his The words worthy of comment are:-Chapel-
lengthy paper in the last number of 7he Varsity. audience with bim by placing the facts, uncon principle, solace, philosophy, contingent, distil,

In this paper he gives an account of the reforms sciously to them, before their minds, and thus ling, curiosity, gorged, downright, reflection,

he has advocated, some of which are already constituting his hearers their own judges. revtalence, positive tse wors any itelli ent
secured, and of others which he is prepared to an Manl mn ar foolish in worldly matters reader will get the best idea of their precise
advocate. Some of these are of special import- 2. Ignorance is not innocence, and he who force; as each is used with its most appropriate
ance and may be discussed hereafter. We have does not strive for earthly knowledge will be meaning, and conveys the exact expression of

-ethe idea tended to be conveyed to the reader.

advocated are the doing away with all the prem-
iums now put on specialization ; increased
attention to the cultivation of science and of
English in the secondary schools ; and the mak-
ing of English, including old English texts, com-
pulsory on all students of the University during
the greater part of their university course,
whether genera or special.

A CORRESPONDENT of an American paper sug-
gests that the schools be opened four hours in
the morning for one set of children, and four
hours in the afternoon for another set, and adds:
" Teachers should not object to working eight
hours a day." We have all heard such opinions
expressed in our own country. Their unreason-
ableness is admirably shewn by a lady zorres-
pondent, who says in reply :-" Progressive and
earnest teachers already work more than eight
hours a day. The writer forgot that teaching is
a profession. It is not to take so many stitches
or drive so many nails. Neither is it to open
the desk at pine and lock it at three, with no
further thought of work for that day. It is to
stay and work with- dull pupils ; to take exercise
books home for correction; to review the day's
achievements and plan the morrow's; to take a
peep into educational papers, when time allows,
and see what others are doing in one's own line
of work; to lie awake at night wondering how to
reach the better nature of some wavward child,
or the intelligence of some backward scholar
For the grammar teacher it is much weary labor
out of school hours upon composition books,
etc. For the primary teacher it is the constant
study of the greatest of modern problems, how
to train the young mind and shape the growing
character. To exact from the teacher eight
hours a day of class-room work would be equiva-
lent to requiring of the lawyer that he plead
eight hours a day in court. The lawyer must
have time allowed him to read his books, work
up his cases and prepare his pleas. So must
the teacher."

y o ng ec, o a aln e eaven y.

3. Knowledge, whether. human or divine,
should be valued for its own sake, not merely
for its rewards-its attainment should be raised
to the high standard of a Christian duty.

4. This standard of knowledge is specially
applicable to our mental recreations, where
every amusement that is not moral and instruc-
tive, should be specially avoided, as being un-
thoughtful use of our mental powers.

5. Hence, evidently, whatever hinders our
moral and spiritual improvement is not merely
"unthoughtfulness " but positive sin.

Any similar abstract of this piece will show
the logical course of Dr. Arnold's reasoning, and
the accuracy of his style of writing and thought.
We may notice also the verbal excellencies of
the piece; thus his terms, " prudent, sensible,
thoughtful and wise," are not mere synonyms,
but form a climax. "Innocence and ignorance,"
"savage and madman," "idleness and ignor-
ance," " manly and Christian," all give excellent
examples of antithetical ideas. To comprehend
such a phrase as "spiritually fools," we must
remember that Dr. Arnold uses the word fool,
as it is used in our Bible, as it was used in
middle English-to denote one who has the
power of thought but doe' not use this gift of
God; not as the word is often used in modern
English, to' denote one without the ability to
think. His comparison of the mind to the
digestive organs deserves notice as a carefully
sustained metaphor or series of metaphors, show-
ing most pointedly the fact that the mind as well
as the body suffers from unsuitable and undi-
gested food.

The student will do well to read in connec-
tion with this piece, "Dr. Arnold's Life " and
" Tom Brown at Rugby," and he will see there
that the preacher did not merely "preach" these
words but carried the practice of the ideas here
given into his daily life and work. The debt of
gratitude that higher English education owes to
Dr. Arnold is so great that it becomes impos-
sible to reckon it; his influence extends from
Rugby to all the grammar schools of England,
thence to the universities of the land, and at
last, through the work done by those trained up
in his ideas of manly Christianity, to all the
world. He showed the possibility of combin-
ing cheap learning with true humility of mind;
religious feeling with manly duty; and abolished
from our schools the notion that to becone

Current Thought.

AN enthusiastic teacher can rouse a lethargic
class or room in a few moments, and a great exer-
tion to overcome personal languor for a little while
can make the whole day a success in lessons.-Ex.

MOST teachers do not read enough. They do not
realize how much help they could get from reading
a few good books. They worry along through an
entire term with a few vexatious questions of teach-

ing or school management when a few hours reading
might clear up all difficulties. Teachers frequently
lose positions, or are unable to get any except the

most unsatisfactory ones when, by the careful study
of two or three books, they could so improve them-
selves as to be able to secure good positions.
Economy in preparation is extravagance in results
both in financial and educational points of view.-
Iowa Teacher.

THERE is probably nothing which more deter-

mines the deportment and general spirit of a school
than the bearing of the teacher, as seen by the
pupils from day to day. Decorous teacher, decor-

ous pupils ; careless and untidy teacher, indifferent
and unseemly pupils. If the teacher is industrious
and honest in his work, the pupils will be apt to
have the same spirit. If the teacher be reckless
and indolent, the pupils may seem to be industri-
ous, but it will be in the wrong direction. If a
teacher, careless of bodily posture, allows himself
to lounge, prop himself up on his chair, sit on top
of desks, etc., the pupils will be very likely to imi-
tate his example. If the teacher is orderly and
careful to respect the laws of the school, the pupils
are apt to be orderly and respectful of rules, and so
on.-Student.

WITHOUT unremitting labor, success in life,
whatever our occupation, is impossible. A fortune
is not made without toil, and money unearned
comes to few. The habitual loiterer never brings
anything to pass. The young men whom you see
lounging about waiting for the weather to change
before they go to work,break down before they bpgin
-get stuck before they start. Ability and willing-
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ness to labor are the two great conditions of
success. It is useless to work an electrical ma-
chine in a vacuum, but the air may be full of
,electricity, and still you can draw no spark until you
turn the machine. The beautiful statue may exist
in the artist's brain, and it may also be said in a
certain sense to exist in the marble block that stands
before him, but he must bring both his brains and
his hands to bear upon the marble, and work hard
and long, to produce any satisfactory practical
result.-Pennsylvania School 7ournal.

"LEARN to do by doing," does not mean, as it is
so often interpreted to mean, that one is to learn to
do by doing in distinction from thinking, but merely
that when "thought " has been the pioneer, " doing"
is to make the settlement and preëmpt the territory.
It is not for a moment, as is sometimesimplied, that
we are to do before we think, for nothing could be
more vicious in philosophy or life ; but that a thing
is not known until action has interpreted into the
very fibre of our being the thought in its ideality.
It were as reasonable for a child to be taught music
without ever having the tone or chord as a mental
process in advance of the vocalization, as to have
action precede thought. The mind must always
give the keynote, the chord, to the band and eye
as well as to the voice. It is, however, as impossi-
ble to be able to do anything without ever doing it,
or the preliminary things upon which it depends,
by the mere idealization of how it ought to be done,
as it is to hold an audience with the music of the
mind unexpressed in voice or instrument.

There is no difference among educators about
the value of doing when once they understand each
other as to its relation to thinking. The hand and
head, as well as the hand and eye, or eye and mind,
must be wedded,-affectionately, indissolubly,
wedded,-working for a common purpose with a
unanimity that knows no disloyalty.-Journal of
Education.

Secial Pater.

SYMPATHY AS AN ELEMENT OF POWER
IN THE TEACHER.

CARLYLE'S words of Sir Walter Scott have ai-
ways had a charm for me, and frequent meditation
upon them but increases this feeling. " And,then,
with such a sunny current of true humour and
humanity, a free, joyful sympathy with so many
things ; what of fire he had, ail lying so beautifully
latent, as radical latent heat, as fruitful internal
warmth of life ; a most robust, healthy man." " A
free, joyful sympathy with so many things !'
like his use of the word sympathy in the sense
which permits joy in it, and not the restricted sense
of commiseration with others in grief.

Sympathy gives power over others, gives new in-
terest in life through the wonderful insight which
it permits into nature and humanity. Wherever it
is found in a marked degrec, there do we witness
its unmeasured influence.

We scarcely need another to point out how essen
tial it is to oratory. Who is it that moves men to
action ? Not the man of cool, clear intellect, who
being on the height, forgets that he was ever in
the valley, and makes those on a lower intellectua
plane intensely conscious of a separating distance.
There may be a certain kind of admiration tendered
him, but he will never be a leader. That can neve
be until through some subtle power he makes thos
whom he would lead conscious that he has though
something of their thought, felt something of thei
feeling, struggled and overcome the difficulties wit
which they are now contending. He must no
only be possessed with the truth of what h
teaches, but he must make his hearers feel that h

believes that they can be led to accept the same whose progress has been very markcd, who owe
truth and be moved by the same motive power. ruch ta the kind sympathy that they have received
Look over the world's great [preachers, either of from their teachers; little girls whose natures are
this century or of earlier centuries, you will not sa sensitive that the lack ai sympatby wooid make
find one who has exerted that wonderful heart them draw back into tbcmselves the very qualities
power which men ai the coolest intellect must ad- of md and heart which render them so attractive.
mire, who has not possessed sympathy in an emi- As the pupils grow a littie alder we muet nat let
nent degree. So truc is this that there are those of sympatby die out. I think it may be true that it
whom we say that we do 'not admire its excess, is casier ta cberisb this feeling for the very little
while the truth is that there is in them no excess, anes, and again for the oldest pupils; because out
but they, seeing the power it gives, have counter- ai sixty therc are scarcely six of the six and seven-
feited and exaggerated the original. Look over year-old pupils witbaut something winning about
your favorite authors, those whom you would them; and tbe aIder pupils are grawing into some-
really love independent of any verdict of the world thing ai intellectual companionship witb us, wbere
of taste in literary matters. Some of them come sympathy becomes casier. But if it is nat easy ta
rigbt into your beart ai hearts ta talk with you. feA it twards the boy and girl oa twelve, thirteen,
The gentie Elia seems almoat ta take your band, and faurteen, there is special necd wby teachers
as it were, and sit beside yiu chatting until you s ituld cultivate the feeling. The girls will be
loak where he looks and sec what be secs. Robert grswing away from dalls and little dishes ; we
Buras laves you despite your frailties, which he 5 must have sme influence in determining what they
well knows, because thcy are ai bis own nature, shai graw towards, and how can we have tbat
until you have samething ai bis deep, gentrous unles we set aur minds somewhat in accord with
sympathy with bumanity. theirs. The boy is getting Btai big " for many o

Instances mig t e multiplied, but it is needyos, bis early sports, "te big " for bis boyish costume
for we aIl know that the paet must c attune bis ear we moust se ta it that fe does not grow i tl big
to nature's haronies" before he can set tRbem t for bis teacher. Sucd boys can be made the mast
music ; that one cannot interpret the seart i man loyal ai haiends if only convnced that y tu are bony
except by the key which bis own nature bas given cstly interestod in the and in their amusements
hm ; that e can only read the lessns ron the wile their scrn for Ina woman wha smiles a the
lye a the race by the experiences ai bis own le. time and desn't mean anything by it," is deligbt-

I c g mltiplied, but ctainge fuI in its genuinenes. Again their desire to get
We talk about the poet m " ocatn hear away srom thet eacher wo wants gwork tem up

political leaders ; and this quality is deemed o to as igh a standing as pupils in a corresponding
sucs importance that in looking over available can- grade, but in ber eart ai earts admits that she
didates, its possession is given considerable weigt " ates boys," is anly equalled by the desire she
in determining the scales in favor ai anc man, and would bave ta get away irom cbem-ii she did flot
im absence stands scriously in the way othe nomi- get a god salary for staying. If you believe them
natian of another candidate. Nw, the mot cer- very disagreable animais at this age, tey will try
tain element this as yet not completely analyzed t t

Wtakatte"magnetism issmaty"t ai crertisngat awfo the t orexpatiernwh wantsI can ok them but

politial aesymp athy n d cm custh is dno he that i sympathize with them in the desire. This is
symath whch ome frm te secil kowldgea period ai lufe when thcy bave naturaily a ten-

ai each man's particular affaira, but the ellaw- dency towards adventure. You can enter into that
feeling of jo or ssrrow that comes fram a knowi- feeling and lead them ta the reading ai works ai
edge a m the varied conditions aof the race, and a some ai the world's great travellfs. They bave a
ieart tauched by tbese conditians. taste for the daring, the heric, and tbey can be

But if we laok over everNw fied a human labr led (I ry6eak from expeience) ta the mast ager de-
we shahi find no place were there is greater need vouring ao eistory.
for the patent influence a sympatby than in the Wbcn the ppils are growing aider a sympathy
school-room. Nor is there an time a the pupil n the part of the teacher, wich leads towards the
lfue a n w pic a we can affirm that the necessity faow den ow adventure. n e nter int t
sympathy bas ceased. It is almost tbe breath ro tak eelng a lead te rea dery teri omefnwt o
intellectua 111e ta the very little children. And af so o ss th ads m atn telipes. pee ohae a
the teacher is sa uniortunate as ta have grwn tad stet f the dciarinin the hricgst sensed a th a
in shart, she cannot accompis thee highest resui voring thist omr shy. o ings its rard.
in the prim ary departent, even if she has a the W e n the pupils are gr ng l e r at sm ath
schooairooe w Nsdom icb eea nme o f mth uiy ' and courage is ta us the foutain a youth. Coa legeifel of cth e ctten fir ha e, manec aemity honora have mare than once been laid b>' theirintellectua lifetotheery little hildrn. And t winners at the icet ai higb-scbaal teachers, because

came fr m homes where the m ather's very exis n the fee hi gh -echo teacher s, bu se
tence bas ben so bound up in mtherthateshe bas the sympathy which bound teacher and pupil ta-
had a laugb far their most childish spart, or a tear gether had been so perfect that separation did not,
for even imaginary woes. in any degree, weaken the sense that the rejoicing

. of the teacher-friend would be almost the echo of
If the teacher is lacking in loving sympathy, the the victor's rejoicing.

removal from home to the school-room will be too In the darkest hour of loneliness, when the dread
much like taking the tender house-plant and plac- visitor's presence was still felt in the household,
ing it out in the cold winter air. Qn the other the faithful teacher has gone to her pupil, and the
hand, if a child has come from one of the unhappy low-spoken, " I knew you would come," has told
homes where children receive little care, our sym- the whole history of the relations that have existed.
pathy will be like the blessed sunshine to the plant Without at ail weakening character, this sym-which bas scarcely felt its genial influence. pathy will give the teacher a power over the

I think one makes a better teacher of the little minds and hearts of her pupils which will enable
ones by knowing something of dolls and having an her to guide their intellectual and moral develop-
appreciation of their beauty. It is not beneath ment.
your dignity to have some knowledge of boys' But not alone in the school-room is sympathysports. At any rate, to rejoice at their success in an element of power in the teacher. Whereverharmless games and to feel with them in their teacher meets teacher to discuss questions con-defeat, will make them believe that you " really are nected with the interests cf the schools, is its subtleof some account," and give them more confidence influence felt. The county institute instructor

- in your ability in other matters. Don't let them who can make his audience feel that there is not asee that things which seem to them of great
moment are of tiivial import to you. The child's teacher there .anestl> trying to do bis dut, bow-
nature is to throw off grief, but while it lasts it .s ever humble his position, witb whom he does not

i very sincere, and you must enter into the sorrow. sympathize in his endeavors and in his trials, can
Indeed, if you have a womanly heart this is not leave a thought in more than one mind which will

difficult for you. Il you put your mind into such resuIt in action. And, after ail, are we so very far
r close sympathy with the little learner that you feel advanced that we can only reach aur brothers and
e the effort he is makng, by some subtle effect which sisters by tbe finger-tips instead of with a helping
t I cannot fully explain, you carry him to at least a hand ?
r degree of success. Whereas if you repel him by If the intellect is growing stronger and the heart
h fear, or are indifferent or pre-occupied, you lessen warmer to impart to others something of this
t materially the chances of his success. Sympathy strength, something of this warmth, is our most
e on the part of the instructor is more needed by precious privilege.-Margaret W. Sutherland, in
e some pupils than by others. I know little girls the Ohio Educational Monthly.
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School-Room Methods.

AN EXERCISE IN COMPOSITION.
LANGUAGE IS GIVEN TO US THAT WE MAY CON-

CEAL OUR THOUGHTS.

I. Examine the subject carefully, and give your
opinion as to the correctness of the statement.

II. If language is the medium by which we ex-
press our thoughts, is it contradictory or not, to say
that language enables us to conceal thought ?

III. Which in your estimation requires the
greater command of language, to express thought
well, or to conceal thought ?

IV. Illustrate your opinion.
V. Mention some instances in which you think

it might be desirable to conceal your true opinion
of a subject.

VI. Under such circumstances, would the per-
son who possesses only a moderate command of
language be likely to tell too much or too little ?

VII. Is it ta be inferred that the fluent writer or
speaker would be likely to prevaricate, or would be
merely couch his language in such terms as not to
reveal what would be harmful to any one, or be in
any way objectionable?

VIII. What does Matthew Arnold mean when
he says, " Read between the lines ?"

IX. Has this injunction any bearing upon the
subject of our lesson ? If so, please illustrate ?

X. After answering the above questions, please
paraphrase the subject, embodying all that has
been suggested by the questions.

NOTE.-[The above exercise is best adapted to
advanced classes in composition. It is valuable in
bringing out the thought of the pupil as well as in
putting his thoughts into well constructed sen-
tences. The teacher must be extremely careful not
to criticise the first efforts of the pupil in this line
of composition, however crude they may be, for the
style differs essentially from that of narration or
description, and many students are extremely sen-
sitive in giving expression to their own conceptions
of a subject that involves thought or opinion well-
weighed.]-S. L. Thompson, in Educational JVews.

WHAT IS PROFITABLE WORK FOR
THE PRIMARY SCHOOLS?

Teachers who have more than one grade to
teacb find the need of quiet, busy work, which
shal be useful, practical and entertaining. They
want work that will so occupy the mind that there
will be no disposition to play, ta be indolent or
troublesome. The following contains some sug-
gestions :-

Cut fram the daily, weekly, manthly papers, and
old magazines, suitable notices and advertisements
that contain useful words for spelling. To make
durable, paste them on cards or stiff card-board,
and distribute to the children to copy. Suitable
advertising cards may also be used. Bill-heads of
different kinds of business may be collected for
copying ; thus business forms are learned, together
with spelling and penmanship. Correct forms ofnotes, bills, receipts and letters, when not obtain-
able in print, may be written upon smooth card-board. Little items of information may often be
culled from papera and old magazines. These may
also be pasted upon card-board for copying. Bits
of poetry, " Golden Thoughts " from the 7ournal,
and wise sayings of great men may be used in the
saine way.

Outline drawings, so simple that children could
copy, are often found in papers. These the chu-
dren could copy, and write simple sentences about
the drawings.

The children may write lists of actions that arebeing performed around them; as, John is reading,Mary is cleaning ber slate, My teacher is walking,
&c. They may also write lists of Qijecta in the
room, namaing ta what kingdom they belong, afwhat material made, of what use as a whole, or asto their parts.

Furnish rules and let the children measure slates,
desks and books ; and if able to multiply, they can
find the square contents of each. They may draw
unes a certain nunber of inches, also squares, and
divide into smaller squares, triangles, rhombi, &c.Get many varietieÊ of leaves, trace the shapes on
card-board, cut out and draw in veins. Write

names of leaves and their parts upon the traced
leaves, and give to children to trace on slates or
paper ; draw veins, and write the names as in copy.
In this way all the parts of the leaf may be learned,
also the names of the principal trees, as well as
garden and house plants.

This employment will keep them quietly busy
and be pleasantly instructive. The doing im-
presses the memory better than anything else.-
Anna 7ohnson in New York School 7ournal-

TAXES.

IN teaching taxes let us begin with the general
term revenue and show that (i) it means sums of
money gathered into the public treasury for public
uses, and (2) it includes two general classes of taxes,
direct and indirect, illustrating and defining these
two terms. Having done so much, we are ready to
proceed with the special subject, direct taxes ; or,
as usually mentioned, taxes. These having been
carefully defined we go on to the sub-division,
poll and property taxes, and who are liable to pay-
ment of each. In connection with property-tax is
the classification of property into real and personal
estate. After this general work follows the specific
work of taxation, which may be divided into the
parts or steps, appropriation, assessment and col-
lection. Under the work of appropriation we need
to show how the estimates are made up, by whom
it is done, under a town or under a city govern-
ment, how the appropriations are voted in towns,
when and where voted, and for what purposes. Of
course customs and laws vary, but the teacher must
acquaint himself with the laws and usages of his
state, that he may do his work -intelligently. .

The assessment consists of two steps, the taking
of an inventory and an apportionment of the
taxes. The inventory shows each person's pro-
perty, all the taxable property in town and the
number of taxable polls. The teacher will show
how this is taken and when. This done the work
of apportionment is in order, which we will illus-
trate, by giving the method according ta the laws
of Maine.

(i). Take one sixth of the entire tax ta be raised.
(2). Divide this by the number of polls and the

quotient, if $3 or less, is the rate of poll tax; if
more than $3, then take $3 as the rate.

(3). Multiply the rate of poll tax by the number
of poll.

(4). Subtract the poll tax from the entire tax for
the property tax.

(5). Divide the property tax by the total taxable
property for the rate per cent. of taxation.

(6). Multiply each person's real and personal
estate separately by the rate of property tax.

(7). Add together the tax on real and personal
estate and the polI tax.

Next give the learner examples, including the
various items -of tax to be raised, the resources
of the town, and the taxable property of a dozen
or more persons, some of whom shall be non-
resident and others non-voting as females. After
the working of the example is performed and vri-
fied, have a sheet of paper ruled in the form of
a collector's book or tax-list, and all the items
properly entered. This done the work will mean
something tangible and definite to the learner.

Now let the teacher take his pupils through the
final step of the work, the collection, in connection
with which it would be well to explain how money
is properly drawn from the treasury. To com-
plete the work, show whatofficers have anything ta
do with taxes, how they are chosen and paid and
what are their several duties. In teaching taxes,
much will depend on the teacher's intelligence
and industry in preparing for his work, as "so little
is given on the subject, even in the best arithme-
tics. But let us be sure that it is done in a manner
that shaîl be logical and complete. - New York
School Journal.

. THERE is a time in every man's education when
he arrives at the conviction that envy is ignorance ;
that imitation is suicide; that he must take him-
self for better or for worse, as his portion ; that
though the wide universe is full of good, no kernel
of nourishing corn can come to him but through
his toil bestowed on that plot of ground which is
given him to till. -Ralph Waldo Emerson.

For Friday Af/ternoon.

HIGH-TOP BOOTS.

You'n' better not call me Captain boots,
I've grown too big for that ;

It is time that I playe d with girls no more,
And I think that Il drop the cat.

Old hen, if you snap your spurs at me,
You will have to stand a fight with three-

A couple of boots and a man, do you sec ?
Ho l pretty good boots ! Ho ! high-top boots,
Ho ! gentleman's boots for me..

Stand out of the way, I'm going to walk,
I'l tread on somebody soon,

Oh ! how they do squeak ! Yes, how they talk I
I think it as good as a tune,

They tie themselves without any strings,
They match like a pair of angel's wings,
New leather ! I hope you smell the things,

Ho I pretty good boots ! Ho ! high-top boots,
Ho! gentleman's boots for me.

I wish it was Sunday to go to church,
I wish it was Monday to play,

I wish it was Tuesday to ride my horse,
I wish it was every day.

I will wear them to bed, for Uncle Jim
Might fill them with water up to the brim,
As once I filled his boots for him.

Ho ! pretty good boots 1 Ho ! high-top boots,
Ho ! gentleman's boots for me.

They're ttmperance boots, for I wore them first
To the Band of Htope last night,

And they squeaked so loud that the chairman said
That he thought they must be tigit ;

But they're temperance boots and would just as soon
Think of walking straight up to the moon
As of walking into a drink saloon.

Ho ! pretty good boots i Ho ! high-top boots,
Ho I teetotal boots for me. -Treasure Trove.

THE SLAVE'S DREAM.

BESIDE the ungathered rice he lay,
His sickle in his hand ;

His breast was bare, his matted hair,
Was buried in the sand.

Again, in the mist and shadow of sleep,
He saw his Native Land.

Wide through the landscape of his dreams,
The lordly Niger flowed t

Beneath the palm-trees on the plain
Once more a king he strode ;

And heard the tinkling caravans
Descend the mountain road.

He saw once more his dark.eyed queen
Among bier childrcn stand;

They clasped bis neck, tbey kissed his cheek,
They held him by the hand I

A tear burst from the sleeper's lids
- And fell into the sand.

And then at furious speed he rode
Along the Niger's bsnk ;

His bridle-reins were golden chains,
And, with a martial clank,

At each leap he could feel his scabbard of steel
Smiting his stallion's flank.

Before him, like a blood-red flag,
The bright flamingoes flew ;

F;om morn till night he followed their flight,
O'er plains where the tamarind grew,

Till he saw the roofs of Caffre's huts,
And the ocean rose to view.

At night he heard the lion roar,
And the byoena scream,

And the river-horse, as be crusbed the reeds
Beside some hidden stream ;

And it passed, like a glorious roll of droms,
Through the triumph of his dreams.

The forests, with their myriad tongues,
Sbouted ai liberty ;

And the blast of the desert cried aloud,
With a voice so wild and free,

rhat be started in his sleep and smiled
At their tempestuous glee.

He did not feel the driver's whip,
Nor the burning heat of day ;

Fo deatb bad illumined the Land of Sleep,
Und bis liielesa body lay

A worn-out fetter, that the soul
Had broken and thrown away !

-H. W. Longfellow.
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TORONTO SCHOOL OF PRACTICAL
SCIENCE.

THE following statement of the objects for which
the School of Practical Science in connection with
Toronto University was formed, and the work it is
doing, is of special interest just now, in connection
with the advance that is being made all along the
line in the higher grades of our educational work.
We condense from a thoughtful and apparently
well-informed article in the Globe:

The School of Practical Science bas been in
operation for nine years. The object which the
Legislature had in view in sanctioning its establis)h-
ment, would perhaps have been better expressed
by the name " School of Applied Science." This
object was to afford the means of teaching the ap-
plication of science to certain branches of industry;
in particular engineering, mining, manufactures,
and medicine. As it was impossible to say before-
hand to what extent the new institution would be
found to meet the wants of the country,

THE FIRST STEPS

were taken with caution and with a due regard for
economy ; for this reason, arrangements were
made with the University College, by which it was
provided that the Professors of University College
should admit students of the school to their lectures
on the same footing as students of University Col-
lege ; and on the other hand, that laboratory and
lecture-room accommodation in the school should
be given to the Science Proressors in University
College. In accordance with this arrangement,
the Professor of mineralogy and geology was es-
tablished in the basement ; the ground floor was
placed at the disposal of the Professor of chemis-
try, and the second floor was given up to the Pro-
fessor of biology, leaving only the first floor for the
Departments of Engineering and Applied Chem-
istry, in which are enrolled all the regular students
of the school.

By this arrangement the college was supplied
with laboratories, and the school with teachers at
the same expenditure that one alone would have
required ; and at first, while the students of the
school were few, no inconvenience was felt. Now,
however, with fifty regular students and a hundred
special students,

THE LIMITED SPACE

at the disposal of the school is very seriously felt,
and additional lecture-rooms and other accommo-
dations are very urgently needed. Indeed, it is
only by appropriating the rooms originally set
apart as a library and as a board room that the
students in engineering have been accommodated
with space for their drawing tables. One small
lecture-room bas been shared by the Professors of
engineering, geology, biology, and applied chemis-
try, to the extreme inconvenience of all concerned,
and in the laboratory of applied chemistry, four
students have been allotted to the space designed
for one. In the same spirit of economy, most wise
in the experimental stage of the undertaking, only
two instructors were originally appointed, one in
engineering and one in applied chemistry. As the
number of students increased, it was found neces-
sary to give each of these instructors an assistant,
who shares with the Professor the duty of superin-
tending the practical work of the students in the
draftiug-roon, and laboratory. But in the

DEPARTMENT OF ENGINEERING

the assistance thus afforded*to the Professor, al-
though indispensable, is quite inadequate on ac-
count of thc great range of subjects that he is
required to teach. In consequence of this, not only
is the strength of the Professor over-tasked, but,
with all the will in the world, he is prevented by
the mere limitations of space and time from doing
full justice to his work. At the best he can only
deliver one set of lectures to each year on each
subject. All flexibility of the course, all adjust-
ment of instruction to the individual needs of the
more advanced students is out of the question.

THE NUMBER OF STUDENTS

in engineering from all parts of the province, and
even from beyond its boundaries, who have come
to seek at the school a training in the scientific

asis of their profession, is all that can be expected.
everal students are pursuing the regular course
n analytical and applied chemistry, and as the
emand for such chemists increases the number of
tudents will surely increase with it. About eighty
nedical students are now attending the school as
pecial students in chemistry, and the feeling ap-
cars to be growing among those interested in
nedical education, that greater use should be made
n the future of the facilities afforded by the school
or medical students to acquire there their prelimi-
ary scientific training in physics, in chemistry,
ud in biology. So far then the School of Practi-
al Science has had

A HEALTHY DEVELOPMENT.

ut here, as elsewhere, growth is life, and stagna-
on is decay. Either the school must continue to
dvance, or it must fall back in the race, and fur-
her advance is impossible without increased re-
ources. What the school needs immediately are
n additional instructor in engineering, and in-
reased accommodation. If the school bas shown
self deserving of the public support, these wants
hould be supplied. If it bas not donc so, there is
o more to be said.

misgivings, weary uncertainties, painful conscious-
ness of limited powers ; but along with these weak-
nesses we have our share of certainties. Are we
happier ? Nay, not in mind. A quiet melancholy
marks the words of all the men who have thought
most deeply and learned most. The wise no longer
cry out or complain - they accept life and fate
with calm sadness, and perhaps with prayerfu!
resignation. We have learned to know how little
we can know, and we sec with composure that
even the miracles already achieved by the restless
mind of man are as nothing. When we think of
what was known and donc in past times, we may,
in a momentary flush of pride, imagine ourselves
to be Titans; but, when we come to measure our
achievements aright, and compare our triumphs
with the works of the power that suffers our ex-
istence, then with humility we own ourselves to be
pigmies. Perhaps the very best and healthiest out-
come of Victorian science is the modesty which bas
possessed the souls of those who have the greatest
knowledge and the greatest strength.-GoodWords.

A FALSE IMPRESSION.

" IT is a singular fact," says the Atlanta Constitu-
MECHANICAL AND SCIENTIFIC tion, "that almost witbout exception, the most

PROGRESS. suceesaful iierary men have always been thosewho did very littie reading." The assurance of the
THERE is something in the catalogue of mechani- French writer, refcrred to anonymousiy in support

cal devices which almost affects the mind with of this too comprehensive assertion, who says, " I
fatigue. Fifty years ago the ordinary citizen picked neyer read anytbing but my own works," renders
up his idea of all that was going on in the world bis opinion of littie value. The sole other evidence
from a sorely-taxed news-sheet ; and a very blurred cited of the "singular fact" is the alleged custom
idea he managed to get at the best. Poor folk of Dickens of reading "David Copperfield" and
were obliged to do without the luxury of news, IPickwick" for bisown amusement. Djckenslad
and they were as much circumscribed mentally as little opportunity to form a taste for reading, and
though they had been cattle ; we remember a unless certain authorities bave misquoted hlm he
village where even in 1852 the common people did read bis own works many, many limes with the
not know who the Duke of Wellington was. No Iaborious intent of adapting them for bis famous
such thing as a newspaper had been seen there public readings, putting more time and labour
within the memory of man ; only one or two of i upon this task, as he asserts, than upon the original
the natives had seen a railway engine, and nobody creation. Dickens's novels are unique and admir-
in the whole village row had been known to visit a able, but he was fot a great literary man. From
town. But nowadays the villager has his high. a pureiy literary point of view the works of Macau-
class news-sheet ; and he is very much discontented lay are perlaps the most valuable production in
indeed if he does not sec the latest intelligence our language. A master of style, a fountain of pure
from America, India, Australia, China - every- Englisl, an impartial and accurate writer of history,
where. An American statesman's conversation of the "prince ot critics," ihe neer wrote a sentence
Monday evening is reported accurately in the Lon- which was not clear or used a word which did not
don journaws on Tuesday morning; a speech of sdgnify wat lie wished. These qualities, witb regard
Mr. Gladstone's deiivered at midnigFt on one day to which wr is unsurpassed, if fnot peerles, were
is summarized in New York and San Francisco the the consequence of extensive reading and observa-
next day ; the result of a race run at Epsom is tion. Hs reading was universa ; and the know-
known in Bombay within forty minutes. We use ledge which made the persons and events of many
no paradox when we say that every man in the, nations and periods as familiar to bim as were the
civiiized world now lives next door t everybody 1topics of his own time and country, las a value
cisc ; oceans are merely convenient pathways, which cannot be too highy esimated. As a stu-
owling desertl are merely handy places for plant- i dent a Cambridge ; in the House of Commons; in

ing telegraplu poles and swinging wires along which the civil service ; as an essayist, historian, and
thouglits travel bctween country and country with critic; as a member of the Supreme Council in
tlie veocity of iigtning. We sec that the world India, where ie produced i tmo is famousde" of
witp its swarming populations is growing more and Indian law, his genius was adequate 0 ail demlands.
more like some great organism wuereof the nerve- The salient features f Goethe's career thougout
centres are subtly, delicatecy, connected by sensi- a long life, during which le accompished prodigi-
tive nerve-tissues. Even now using a lady's thimble, ous resuits, was a constant striving to attain to the
two pieces of metai, and a littie acid, we can speak fullest development of is faculties and to pro-
to a friend across the Atlantic Guof, and, before mote the culture of the Fathyrland. Early in life
ten years are over, a gentleman in London will lE made an assiduous study of Moliere, Corneille,
doubtless b ab e to sut in is office and bear the and Shakespeare. He derived bis first inspiration
actual tones of some speaker in New York. So much of art from Lessing's "Laocoon," a classic warmly
ias the magic aif-century broug t about; and weicomed by the mos active mind af the age.
one sovereign has presided over the cager, ingeni- Macauiay says tbat the reading of the little book
ko, re3tiess population whose interacting energies just mentioned formed an epoch in bis mental bis-
and competitions bave brought about these resulîs tory,' and that lie bad learned more froni it about
which beggar language when we try to describe art than pe had ever fearned esewhere. Goethe's
them fitly. If we think of the scientific knowledge accompiisments were many and varied. Versed
posseshd by the most intelligent men waen the in drawing, music, and natural science; a lawyer,
Quen ascended the merone, we can hardly refrain poet, dramatist, and writer of philosophic prose,
frin smiing, for it seems as thougi we were study- hec was active a; the council oard, in the miii-
ing the mental endowmecnt of a race of children. tary train of bis prince, in the direction of the
The science of electricity was in its infancy ; the theatre of Weimar, and was, witfaa, a wise
iaws of force were m tisunderstood ; men did ot philantlropist. His genius and its fruits are per-
know wliat heat realy was. 'hey knew next to haps best cfarac!erzed by Mme. de Stae's words,
nothing of the history of the globe, and tby ea- a lHe represents in himself alone the wpole of
[counted for the existence of varying species of German literature." The knowiedge of Macauiay
plants and animals by means of the most infantine and Goete was cyclopdic ; bolti produced modela
hypotheses. A complete revolution - vital and of literary work; bot r , beside acquiring enduring
al-embracing-as aered our modes of thougit, fame by the pen, were ennobled by their govern-
s0 that the man Of 1887 can scarcey bring himself ments. Prescot is perhaps the most eminent of
o conceive the state of mid whic cntened the American bistorians. This writer spent tenlaborious
man of 1837. We have darkdoubts now, perplexing years in collating and digesting authorities.-Ex.
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Hints and Helps.

QUESTIONING.
A GOOD teacher must be a good questioner.

But it is a great mistake to suppose that all in-
struction proceeds by questioning. It is no less a
mistake to think that any kind of questioning will
do. Unless something has first been put into the
pupil's mind, to be pumped out, questioning is
pumping out of a dry cistern. The only thing the
pump does well under such circumstances is to
wheeze. All that any 'possible teacher can do
whether in the Banner school or in Timbuctoo, may
be reduced to three kinds of effort : i. To give the
pupil material, of one kind or another, to work up-
on. 2. To direct him what to do with this ma-
terial, after be bas it well in hand. 3. To test him
to see whether he bas the necessary material or
any part of it, or to see whether directions given
have been complied with. Thus, the giving of ma-
terial is illustrated by assigning a number of words
to be learned as to spelling, pronunciation, mean-
ing, use, derivation, synonyms, etc. ; the directions
would include telling what was to be done with the
words, where to look for information concerning
them, what principles to apply to them, and what
results to bring to the class ; the testing process
includes the spelling of the words, the syllabling,
using in sentences, and other similar things the
pupils are required to do with them in recitation
and in preparation.

Very little can be done at giving materials for
work by questioning, unless, perhaps, the instruc-
tions take the form of development lessons. A
sharp-shot question is often of use to wake up in-
attentive pupils, when work is being given. It
sometimes becomes necessary to thrust a stick into
the bee-hive in order to rouse the workers into
activity. Questions answer excellently for this
purpose. The attention may be directed here or
there by questioning, but sometimes direct state-
ment is a better means. In all development les-
sons, questioning must remain the chief instrumen-
tality.

But it is in the capacity of test that questioning
becomes most valuable. Testing is by no means
confined to pumping out what bas already been
pumped in. Indeed, those teachers who are
mainly engaged in pumping the little pitchers full
and then pumping them empty again, miss the best
part of the teacher's vocation. They should test
to sec what the pupil knowE and what he needs toknow ; to find out how he bas reached hie results
and whether they are permanent enough to pass
for the genuine gold of knowledge or only for the
fool's gold of verbal information.

The first tequisite to good questioning,as to other
good qualities ofinstruction,is the substantial work-
ing knowledge of the subject taught. If the teacher
is sailing through fog-banks in the subject, he will
lose himself and bis class. There are scores of
questions asked classes in school no less nonsen-
sical than to ask some one, Who was the father of
Noah's children ? To ask, What does the book
say about this subject ? or What is another quality
of the object ? or lis the object hard or soft ? is like
shutting one's eyes and spinning round on his heel
to shoot at a flock of blackbirds. Questions must
be plain, pointed and direct. There is no recipe,
like a housewife's directions for making batter-cakes, for making questions worth one hundred
per cent. of good sense and efficiency. But the
first condition of all is that the teacher shall know
his subject. Next be must go over each lesson
and sec that he is able to let light shine through
every point of it and how he can make his ques-
tions and directions plain. Let him put himself inthe children's place and sec how it must appear to
them. This is the other hemisphere of plain ques-tioning. If the teacher ia clear how the subject
must appear to the child, he needs no batter-cake
recipes. They would only fetter him.-Indiana
School 7ournal.

HOW FAR SHALL I HELP THE PUPIL?
IT is always a very difficult question for the

teacher to settle, " How far shall I help the pupil,and how far shall the pupil be required to help him-
self ?'

But it is a very great evil if the pupils acquire

the habit of running to the teacher as soon as a with the fact that the backward pupil bas doncjust
slight difficulty presents itself, to request him to re- as well as he could.
move it. Some teachers, when this happens, will Fourth: Tbe teacher must avaid every form of
send the scholar to bis seat with a reproof, while reward wbich will encourage anc or mare pupils
others, with a mistaken kindness, will answer the wbile it discourages the rest of the class.
question or solve the problem themselves, as the Fift: The teacher muet be better prepared on
shortest way of getting rid of it. the lesson of the class in every direction tban ta

Both these courses are generally wrong. The in- possible for any or every pupil.
quirer should never be frowned upon ; this may Sixtb: The teacher should so manage bis class,
discourage him. He should not be relieved from tbat every pupil wilt feet it a privilege ta be called
labour, as this will diminish bis self-reliance with- upon in the recitation and will feet in a measure
out enlightening him, for whatever is done for a negiected if be is nat favored witb some opportun-
scholar without bis having studied closely upon it ity ta take an active part in the recitation.-Pres.
himself, makes but a feeble impression upon him, Holbrook in Normal Exponent.
and is soon forgotten.

The truc way is, neither discourage inquiry nor THE OBDURATE PUPIL.
answer the question. Converse with the scholar a
little as to the principles involved in the question ; ONE often bears oratars tell bow, in every audi-
refer him to principles which he bas before learned ence tbey stand before, tbere is a certain obduratt
and now lost sight of; perhaps call bis attention unrespaisive face that defies att efforts of t beir cIa-
to some rule or explanation before given to the quence. With a genuine orator tbe reduction of
class ; go just so far as to enlighten him a little, this incorrigible is the task of the occasion. How-
and put him on the scent, then leave him to ever much the rest of the audience may laugh or
achieve the victory himself. There is a great sat- wecp under the spell of tbe speaker, if tbis anc
isfaction in discovering a difficult thing for one's daca nat yield, success is not complete. Accord-
self, and the teacher does the scholar a lasting in- ingly every effort is aimed at this particular mark,
jury who takes this pleasure from him. and no relaxation is indulged in untit at last the

The teacher should be simply suggestive, but immovable anc is maved.
should never take the glory of a victory from the Sa in a recitatian, hawevcr respanaive and en-
scholar by doing bis work for him, at least not un- tbusiastic tbe majarity of the class may be, if there
til he bas given it a thorough trial himself.-D. is n wo does nt enjoy the work, te wole kil
Pae, in Intelligence. and energy of the truc teacher will be concentratedPage, in. Imelrn oùt this one, nt penly, nt professedly, nt boast-

DON'T FORGET: ingly, but patiently, persistently, quietly. The
-victory wilt came at last and tbe joy will begreateri. To have a pleasant word for the children in tban bis wbo bas conquered a city.

the morning. The first condition for succesa in such a case ta
2. To praise as well as to condemn and criticise. not ta worry. Doca a buter fume and fret because
3. To keep your temper during the day. ' the game requires bot pursuit? Tbat tbere is game
4. To look neat and tidy in dress, and clean in is a deligbt. WIo capture it, even at the risk of life,

personal appearance.
5. To keep yur own desk in rder.a necessity f bis existence.5. T kep yor on dsk i orer.Sucb a pupil is game. Let the teacher rejaice6. To speak in a quiet, firm voice, and on a at getting on its track, delight in its pursuit, andmoderate pitch.
7. To dismiss promptly at the close of the session.
8. To have a programme of exercises for each

day, and ftheow it, but not tb w slavisbly. EARLY RISING.
9. To change your rules, if circumwtances bave MORE nonsense is talked about getting up arly

cFanged. than probably any ther subjct. Tbe proper time
Io. Ta laugh sametimes in schowl to get up is when the aleeper is rested-neitber

i. To be in levsry respect the lady and the before nor after.
gentleman. Tbere is no mare virtue in the air betweeu six and

12. To live before your pupils a life worthy of eigbt, tban betwee eight a d ten a.M. f course
emulation.-" Waumbek"S in American Teacher. if anyone goe ta bced at half-past nine at nigt

b doev not want ta rise so late as hailf-past nine
upo next day. Eigt bours sleep is as a rte, asuffi-

SISENTLO ATENTIONE CF D PEE cient even for tbe bardeat worker.If people went ta bcd shortly after sun-set, they
PUPIL IN THE CLASS. would naturaly get up early, but it is a great ques-

IT IS A mistake of many teachers that they allow tion wheter they would feel any better for tbe feat
themacîves ta be deceived by holding the attention of cmmencing the toit of day before, as Lamb as,
of a few favared pupils wbile perbaps tbe majarity the word is really warmed.
of the clasa bave no especial intereet and bestow no Wise people tell us so much sleep before mid-
attention upon the ciase discussione and clas criti- uiget is wort double the quantity afterward; yet
cisma. It is the business of the teacher so ta varv thi maxim is merely due to the fact tbat, ta the
and energize evry recitation that the novlty an ordinary man, itting up ta tweve, means aver
vivacity of the exercise shali win and hold the p r- fatigue needing, consequently, more reat nxt day.
sistent attention of the most etupid and miSchie- The safeat sleeping rules are to leave the bed-
vous. Unlesa this is accomplisbed, thc recitatihn raom window open two inches at the top in mild
is bestowed in ifs influence almoat entirely where it weather, for the purpose of ventilation, and to get
te teaut necded, and uttcrly fails of reacbing those up as soon as the firut good wake comes.
who moaf need its inspiration and cantrolling paw- After from six ta eigbt hours re t the average
er. I do nat knw that any spccific directions can man and woan becomeas restej. Tbe brain
be given that can be successfuliy follawed by a ty regains ifs energy, sleep te broken and for ai
teacher in any twa successive recitatiana, and mucb practical purposes tbe night's rest is ver This
less 50 given as ta make every teacher a auccese in s the time to rise, and for a man ta take, if be can
this moet difficuit part of bis labor, namely, ta se- stand if, a cold bath, commencing the wark of the
cure the attention of the backward pupils, and of warld again wit the finest and heatthiert stimu-
the moat vivaciius, during the entire recitation. tant wicv b can enjoy.-olX.
Possibly a'few suggestions can be given wnice may
be made available by different teachers in using EDWARD EvERETT HALE, in bis excellent littie
différent method of reaching this dafficulty. book, tHt w to Do It," discusses the matter of

First : The teacher sbouid avoid favoritism and reading. The substance cf wat he says may bE
9aving if undeystaod or even suspected that be ffas given in the forn Of the folowing ten rues:

ane or marc pet pupils. p. Dan't try ta read everything. 2. Read tw
Second: No teacher wil purSue such a course of books on the saine subject, ane soid, anc for plea

negect or captiuses witb any pupil that b b or sure 3. Don't read a book for the sake of aying
gen may tbink that the teacher is not entirely I have read i . 4. Review what you read. .
friendly and sympatbctic with that pupil. . Read wit a pencil iu baud. 6. Use a biank book.Third: The teacher wilil not demand or expect 7. Condense wbaever you cpy. 8. Rad lese and

perfect esions" of any member of bis class, nor remember it. 9. One bour for Iight readiug sould
expTct or demand equal resuts from equal time bave one hour for solid reading. bt. Whatever
and effort, but ec muat bi satisfted and gratified reading yau do, do it rguparly.
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SPECIAL NOTICE.

A considerable num ber of subscribers are on the lists
for both the " Educational Weekly " and the " Canada
School Journal." Their accounts with the two papers
will be combined, and a proper date ascertained by an
average of the credits in the two cases. A subscriber
found Io be a dollar behindfor one paper and a dollar
in adrance for the other, woudd thus be held as being paid
to date. And a subscriber fouid to be a dollar in ad-
rance on both of the papers, would receive a credit on the
new paper as being two dollars in advance. And so on
in the varions~ cases. The Iwo papers and all their
înterests having core under one proprietorship, this is
the only rule which can be applied.

Subscribers for the " Canada School Journal," paid in
advance, will receive the new paper for the term for
wrhich they are so paid in advance. Subscribers for the
" Educational Weekly," paid in adrance at the rate of
two dollars a year, will receive the new paperfor a com-
muted termn one-fourth longer than the balance of time
for which they are so paid.

Subscribers for either paper alone, who rnay be in
arrears, will be required to pay up their liabilities to
date, and to pay in adrancefor the nev paperfor what-
ever term they order it. By no other method can we in-
troduce the cash system. Andfor the introduction and
naintenance of that systern-the only safeguard to the

success and efficiency of such a pul>lication-we ask- the
assistance of all ourfriends of the teaching profession.

THE PUBLISHERS.

Editorial.

TO OUR READERS.

THE readers of the Canada School Journal

and the Educational Weekly willabe surprised

this week by the appearance of a new face in

place of the familiar features of their old friends.

We bespeak for the new comer a kindly greet-

ing, even though he comes to announce that

they shall see their old acquaintances no more,
and to offer himself as a substitute for both. It

is confidently hoped that the substitute will

prove ne.ither unacceptable nor unworthy, but
will make good his claim as the inheritor of ail

that was most stimulating and helpful in either of

his predecessors.
It must have been evident for some time pasi

to the readers of both journals, that there was

really no difference in principle, or method, o
aim, broad enough to warrant their continued

separate existence. As the publishers ob

serve in their announcement in another col
umn, experience has proved that it is not at al
possible for both to be maintained with any gooc
degree of vigor and efficiency without actua
loss. The union now effected will bring strength
stability, and it is confidently believed, perma
nence.

To the former patrons of the School Journa

the editor may be permitted to say, while thank
ing them for many kindnesses during the pas

few months, that it shall be his aim to maintain
and, so far as it may be in his power, improv

upon those practical features of the Journa
which have elicited so many warm expression
of approval from teachers of every grade. To hi
new friends, the subscribers to the Educationa
Weehly, he can only say that he will do his bes
to keep the consolidated paper up to the hig

out which he cannot hope for any real and last-
ing success in his arduous and responsible work.
It will be of no small advantage to him in the
prosecution of that work, that under the arrange-
ment now effected he is set free from the neces-
sity of attending to a multiplicity of business
details, which have hitherto made large draughts
upon his time and energies, and will thus be
enabled to concentrate his attention more fully
upon the proper work of the editorial depart-
ment.

As for the rest, the Educational Journal must

be left to speak for itself. We have been asked
why the enterprise of publishers in the flourish-
ing city of Toronto should not furnish for the
teaching profession in Canada an educational
paper equal to the best published in the United
States or elsewhere. We reply that we know no-
thing to prevent. The publishers of the paper now
submitted to the profession can and will do so,
if the teachers of Canada and others interested
will but support their own paper, as the patrons
of the American state educational papers sup-
port theirs. The Grip Printing and Publishing
Company and the late publisher of the School
Journal take up the gauntlet. Their answer to
the challenge is THE EDUCATIONAL JOURNAL.

Now let the teachers of Canada do their part
and see whether we shall not do ours.

THE SCRIPTURE SELECTIONS.

A CORRESPONDENT asks us to give an account
of the origin of the book of Scripture selections
sanctioned by the Department of Education for
use in the Public Schools of Ontario. The
movement which resulted inethe.production and
authorization of the book began in the ecclesi-
astical bodies, such as the Anglican and Presby-
terian Synods, and the Methodist Conferences,
some of which appointed committees to ascer-

tain the best means of securing a more extended
r use of the Bible in the schools. A joint depu-

tation, made up of the members of these con-

- mittees, with others, waited upon the members
- of the Ontario Government and urged such a
1 change in the law as would make the reading o
d the Scriptures virtually compulsory upon teach
1 ers. It was not deemed advisable to do this

without prescribing the selections from Scriptur
- to be used, and the Minister of Education sub

rnitted to the members of the joint deputation
l above referred to several matters for their con
- sideration, amongst them these two : (1) th
t propriety of making a selection of Scripture les
, sons, and (2) the propriety of appointing a join
e sub-committee to prepare such a book, if one
i were deemed necessary.
s The General Committee approved of a boo
s of selections and instructed a sub-committee t
1 revise a draft which had been subnitted for th
t General Cornmittee's approval. The revisin
h sub-committee was made up of the followin

standard that his able predecessors in the con- gentlemen :-Rev. Provost Body and Rev. Arch

duct of that journal have set up. To ahl the deacon Boddy, representing the Anglica

friends and contributors of both he appeals for a Church; Rev. Principal Caven and Rev. Joh

continuance of that sympathy and support with- Laing, representing the Presbyterian Church

Rev. A. Sutherland and Rev. E. H. Dewart,
representing the Methodist Church ; Rev. John
Burton, representing the Congregational denom-
ination. The Book of Selections approved of
by this sub-committee is the one authorized by
the Education Department for use in schools.

In connection with this matter it is worthy of
note that a new edition of the Selections has been
announced. The original edition is in large
type and somewhat costly form ; the new one
will be sold at a low price so as to make it suit-
able for being placed in the hands of ail pupils
able to read it. A report has been circulated,
also, to the effect that the Minister of Education
has asked the original revisers to go over the
text again, and suggest improvements wherever
they see a chance to do so.

With respect to the state of the law governing
the use of the book, it may be well to call atten-
tion to a recent statement made by the Minister
of Education in Parliament. In answer to a
question he explained that -the object of the
action of the Government was to have the Bible
read more generally and more systematically,"
and added that " where the trustees of a school
shall prefer that the reading shall be from the
Bible itself, instead of from the Book of Selec-
tions, or where trustees prefer to have passages

read which are not in the Book-of Selections,
the Government have no desire to interfere, and
do not propose to interfere, so long as the Bible
or its contents are read daily and systematic-
ally." Lastly the Minister announced that " if
the text of the regulation requires any modifi-
cation in order to admit of this course the modi-
fication will be made."

The foregoing statement, which has been
carefully prepared, is, we believe, historically
accurate. It will be seen that the choice be-
tween (1) reading from the Book of Selections,
(2) reading the selected passages from the Bible
direct, and (3) reading from the Bible at the
teacher's discretion without reference to the
Selections, is left virtually to local option. This
is no doubt as it should be. So far there seems
now little roorn for complaint.

f There are, of course, many of those whose
*reverence for the Bible is of the highest, who
iregard its compulsory prescription in any form

by State authority as wrong in principle, an over-
-stepping by Governînent of the legitimate limits
iof civil authority, and so a violation of the fun-
-darnental principles of relîgious liberty, as incul-

> cated in the New Testamnent itself. But that larger
- question need not be raised in this connexion.

f

THE UNIVERSITY 0F TORONTO AND
TEACHERS' EXAMINATIONS.

0 THE last few weeks have been prolific of
eeducational movements. The limits of our time

g and space prevent us from giving in this issue
g details of the important bis now passing through

-the Legislature in reference to University-Fed-
" eration, Upper Canada College, and the pro-
" jected McMaster University, or comments upon

;tbern. But we must not omit to note the
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fact that a statute was passed by the Senate of
the University of Toronto at its last meeting,
the provisions of which have an interest for ail
public school teachers. Last year the senate
provided for the admission of second class
teachers to the standing of matriculated students
in alI the university subjects covered by their
departmental certificates. The statute above
refe[red to extends similar recognition to first
class teachers, whose certificates will hereafter
be accepted as equivalent to the passing of the
first year examination in all the subjects covered
by them. It provides also that the holders of
first A and first B certificates will, on taking the
remaining examinations of the first year, be
entitled to exercise the usual option allowed to
honor men in the subjects covered by their
certificates.

At the same meeting the senate completed an
arrangement with the Department under which
the latter accepts for the departmental second
class examinations all the matriculation papers
set by the university examiners in Mathematics,
Latin, English, French, German, Physics, Biol-
ogy, and Chemistry. In order to make such an
arrangement possible some alterations had to
be made in the science part of the course, the
work in Chemistry being reduced for second
class, and elementary Zoology being introduced
along with a less amount of Botany than there
is on the present course.

The scheme is a move in the right direction,
and as it will not come into force till the exam-
inations in June, 1888, all who are interested in
its operation will have ample time to make
themselves acquainted with its details. We
hope to be able to give in the next number of
the JOURNAL a fuller exposition of it from the
the pen of Mr. William Houston, M.A., who
has taken an active part, as a member of the
Senate, in promoting the new departure.

TORONTO AND QUEEN'S.
OUR attention has been called to the following

statements contained in the concluding para-
graphs of the petition of the Queen's University
Endowment Association, quoted in the Educa-
tional Weekly for March 31st.

"That since the first establishment of Univer-
sity College, Toronto, the total number ofstudents who have graduated in arts (B.A. andM.A.) is 909, and that since the first establish-
nAent of Queen's University the total number of
students who have graduated in arts (B.A. and
M. A.) s 498; that according to the calendars forthe present session, issued by the authorities ofboth institutions, the total number of graduates
of all kinds from first to last, is as follows, viz.:
-- Graduated at University College, Toronto,
total, 1,041 ; graduated at Queen's University:Kingston, total 887."

Our correspondent claims that in the light ofthe statistics of the University of Toronto and
University College laid before the Legislature by
the Minister of Education, the above statements
are inaccurate and misleading. The comparison
is, he maintains, " fallacious, unjust and untrue."
" It is fallacious, because it compares Queen's
University, not with the University of Toronto,

but only with its Arts faculty. It is both fallac-
ious and unjust because it compares the work
done by Queen's University for 46 years, from
its founding in 1841, with that done by Univer-
sity College, from its founding in 1853, i.e., only
34 years. Add the expected increase at the
present rate of yearly growth of University Col-
lege for another 12 years, and Queen's will look
rather small in comparison."

After referring further to what he supposes
" must be an accidental misprint," but which
"is a very unfortunate one in such a document,"
viz., the giving of 1,041, instead of 1,401, as the
total number of University College graduates,
our correspondent points out that in the carefully
guarded statement of the Report of the Council
of University College relative to its statistics,
no student ox graduate is included who has not
passed through successive years of the College
course as an undergraduate, or has been a student
availing himself of the College work and in
actual attendance on the lectures, and that if
the whole number of graduates of the University
of Toronto were counted, as they ought to be
in such a comparison, instead of ampunting to
no more than 1,041, they number in all 2,215.
" The fact is" he adds,"thatsuch statistics, even if
accurately given, are utterly misleading, unless ac-
companied with other important facts. But to be
correct even in their numbers the Queen's
petitioners should have said :-'In 34 years the
University of Toronto has conferred 2,215 de-
grees; whereas in 46 years Queen's University
has conferred only 887.'"

Contributor's Department.

THE OTHER SIDE.
IN glancing over the pages of school journals,

and of books written specially for the instruc-
tion of teachers, one is often amused to observe
the amount of exhortation-editorial, inspec-
torial, visitorial. The greater part of this kind
of literature is created by earnest minds who
have the highest interests of our race at heart,
whose lofty ideals deserve by all means to be
clothed with action and to become living reali-
ties in our daily life. It is evident from the
Spartan tone of much of this writing that the
difficulty of a teacher's work is not under-
estimated nor the importance of it under-valued.
That is encouraging to most minds, and decid-
edly stimulating even to the most sluggish. The
only question of moment is whether it does not
overshoot the mark at times and urge young and
sanguine teachers to useless martyrdom. In our
own country it sometimes looks as though there
were a widespread conspiracy to lead the bright-
est and best teachers to premature graves. The
amount, variety, and thoroughness of scholar-
ship required by our present standards demand
years and years of steady application and patient
industry and are certainly out of all proportion
to the pecuniary rewards that await the most
successful candidates. Hence arises the dearth
of experienced men and women in our profes-
sion. What becomes of all the old teachers,
trained by practical work and matured by time
and study to do their work with the highest
efficiency ? Where are the thousands of trained
teachers we have been turning out frotn our

Normal Schools for the past quarter of a cen-
tury ? The reports of the Education Depart-
ment furnish no information, except a vague
hint of the vast rfumbers who have " retired
from the profession " each succeeding year.
The hard, bare fact is that the work of the aver-
age teacher is severe and requires robust energy ;
the salary is meagre and less than can be earned
in other walks of life where the mental and
physical strain is less and the comfort and
permanency measurably greater. A teacher
who has attained the first class qualifications
after perhaps five or seven years' hard work finds
himself with less prospect of financial success
than the three-months' graduate of a commercial
college, or the three years' graduate of a medical
school.

The people of Ontario pay far better for hav-
ing their quarrels settled than they do for the
education of their children. On a railway train
a rather intelligent barber overheard a group of
young teachers speaking of their salaries, $400,
$5oo, and one $6oo, a year. He turned in
honest surprise and said, " Why I make over
$1,200 a year out of my shaving parlor, clear of
expenses." A negro slave who ran away fron
the South before the war, retired from the bar-
bering business in one of our small towns on an
income sufficient to keep him very comfortably
for the rest of his life, notwithstanding one or
two losses, and the disadvantage of not being
able to read or write. During the same period
the salary of the Principal of the public schools
rose from $400 to $8oo. When will he be able to
retire ? If we follow those who " retire from the
profession " we rarely find them returning to it,
and then only temporarily after some unusual
reverse. It is perhaps some encouragement to
know that a large proportion of the most suc-
cessful men financially in the Dominion were
for a longer or shorter time teachers, and that
their training as teachers enabled them to suc-
ceed after they "retired from the profession"-
though not while they were in it.

Does it pay to spend many thousands of dol-
lars annually in training teachers, and then allow
thern to drop off the roll for the want of proper
remuneration ? Does it pay this Province to
spend so much in securing young recruits-the
very flower of our youth certainly-and take no
pains to retain them in the service beyond three
or five years ? It does not pay ; the policy is
short-sighted ; it is a half-hearted policy, and
our schools will never equal the ordinary schools
of Germany till this plan is abandoned.

Returning to our point of departure, might it
not be well for journalists, inspectors, and visi-
tors to devote a few exhortations to trustees,
councils, ministers of education, et ai? If
they could be brought to realize the extreme
unwisdom of maintaining an army of raw re-
cruits whose average term of service is only five
or six years, a great step would be gained
towards making the teaching profession more
than a mere stepping-stone to something-by
no means higher or nobler than teaching-but
something which gives greater permanency and
better security of sufficient provision for old
age. Will not some independent school visitor
begin a short course of lectures on 'the " Duties
and Responsibilities of School Authorities"
with special reference to the Salary Question?
Advance the salaries ; the standards of quali-
fication have led the way already.

TIMON OF RouHu.
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Eiducational Notes and News. ir, and a many-coloured coat like that which ex- late Mr. Donald Ross of that city. Toronto wil;
cited the envy of Joseph's brethren. The last need to look to its laurels if it does not wish to be
feature of the programme was an explanation by left behind in the race.

ALBERT CO. (N.B.) TEACHERS' Hope Ledyard of the way in which she taught
INSTITUTE. children to sing by descriptive gesture and anecdote. MISS MAY B. BALD, B.A., assistant teacher in

the Essex Centre high school, and a late graduate
AN exhibit of school work will be held in con- of Toronto University, bas been appointed to the

nection with the next annual meeting of the Insti-Institute,
tute at Riverside in October, 1887. Prizes are STRATFORD is going to build a new $o,oo ward ingccesso t Mrantford Comoniate tke,in succession to Mr. E. H. Simon, wbo takesa
offered to pupils showing best work in following school. position in the civil service.
standards :- OF the.537 students enrolled at Berlin Univer-

Standard III. - Drawing, Printscript, Outline sity, 149 are Americans. A NEW central school at St. Catharines is talked
Map of N.B. . . of, as the present one is very much crowded- and

Standard IV.--Composition,Printing of any kind, McGILL University has enrolled in its faculty of its sanitation imperfect. The question of cost is
Completed Map of N.B. Arts this session 156 men and 78 women. the main difficulty. However, the School Board

Standard V.-Specimens of Arithmetical work, THE South Essex teachers' convention will be has $37,ooo in realizable assets, which could be
Printing of any kind, Map of Albert County. held at Kingsville on the 5th and 6th of May. utilized in part for that purpose.

Standard VI.-Drawing or specimens of arith-
metical work, printing of any kind, map of North PROVISION has been made to have vocal music THE London West School- Board bas for some
America. o taught in all the departments of the Stratford pub- time past paid the teachers of the primary class

Standard VII.-Drawing or composition, speci- lic school. $50 a year more salary than any of the other
mens of ordinary business forms, map of England. THE North Hastings Teachers' Association holds assistants. The all-important fact that the youngest

Standard VIII.-Drawing or Grammar (parsing its semi-annual convention in the Madoc Model pupils need the most skilful teachers is makg
and analysis), book keeping, industrial map of N.B.. School on May 5th and 6th. slow progress.-Acton Free Press.

MR. WM. DEWAR, B.A., a former pupil of the THE Bowmanville Board of Education has de-
THE LAST BEQUEST TO HARVARD. Owen Sound High School, bas been appointed cided to advise the ratepayers to pass aby-law to

HARVARD UNIVERSITY, that first plant of New Master of Science in the Collegiate Institute of raise $7,000 for erecting a new and separate high
England's intellectuality, bas just received a be- Perth. school building, $an5 for improving the Sout-
quest which ought to go far to place ber in the DR. JOHN HEkALD, M.A., of- Kingston, for some per repair the present Union School building.
very front rank of scientific institutions in the years headmaster of the Dundas high school, bas
world. When it is considered with how insignifi- been appointed a member of the Council of Queen's THERE are five young women enrolled in the
canit a sur of money Harvard was founded; how university, Kingston. law department of Michigan University this year.

gave it his name, tbe recent donations to ibis not THE West Kent Teachers' Association will hold One is a young, girl fron the Sandwich Islands,

famous university must seem immense. But now its next session in Chatham, on the 28th and 29th the granddaughter of a missionary of the Congre.

we do matters on a different scale from th, old of this month. Dr. McLellan, D.T.I., will be gational Church. Her father is a prominent lawyer
wdo; matteondifed ren addresses. on the islands, and bas taught ber much law. She
days; all expenditures are increased, and tbe presen: and deliver a . intends to practice at her home.
domain of science bas been sa widely extended as THE Belmont school board has purchased a site
to embrace everything covered by human know- for the new school from D. McKellar, the price be-
ledge. This being so, the bequest of $230,ooo by ing $6oo, and the building will be erected immedi-
a friend of Harvard, which is to be specially applied ately at a probable cost of $4,ooo.
only to the purposes of astronomical discovery,
although large and liberal, is not out of proportion MR. HENRY F. GADSBY, an old Stratford boy,
to the requirements of the time. It is intended has been selected from amongst the honor under-

by this special bequest that the interest of the sum graduates at Toronto university, as assistant head
given shall be so applied for the purpose of special master of the Listowel high school.
astronomical investigations at such an elevation as THERE are about seventeen million children of
to be free, as far as practicable, from the impedi- school age in the United States. Only seven mil-
ments in actual observation which occur in obser- lion attend school. Where are the other ten mil-
vatories now existing, owing to their atmospheric lion ?-Our Country and Village Schools.
influences. A circular has just been issued by the THE
Harvard Observatory, by which the purposes of TE next meeting of tbe West Middlesex
the bequest are set forth and suggestions given Teachers' Association will be held in the basement
as to the best method of their accomplishment. of the Front Street Methodist Churc, in London,
It is thought by the faculty of thé university that on Thursday and Friday, 27 th and 28th inst.

a location in the southern hemisphere is to be pre- THE second annual meeting of the Algoma
ferred, and tbis idea, no doubt, will be atlopted. Teachers' Association is to be held at Little Cur-
This bequest should place Harvard in the very rent on the Ioth and 1ith of March, and promises
front rank of the scientific institutions of the to be the best yet held as the programme is well
world.-Brooklyn Eagle. filied.

QUEEN'S University, Kingston, has been estab-
KINDERGARTENERS. lisbhed over forty years. It is self-governing, its

THE Primary Teachers' Institute eld i fiftb Council being elected by graduates. This session

annual meeting recently in the Chapel of the Broad- 178 men and 13 women are enrolled in the'faculty
way Tabernacle, New York. Over four hundred -
teachers of the primary classes in the public schools FOREST Street school, Chatham, is ta have an
were present, ta get the benefit of the ideas and ex- addition of a shed for the children ta play in in wet
perience of some noted kindergarten instructors. weather. The School Board bas granted $250 ta-
Ralph Wells, President of the New York Sunday- wards its erection, and the balance (about $350)
school Union, presided. William D. Porter gave a will be raised by the teachers and pupils of the
poetical recitation, Mrs. S, W. Clark showed what school.
an interesting and powerful aid ta instruction the THE total amount of salaries paid to the nine
blackboard might be made, and Mrs. Frank Fox- teachers in the Toronto Collegiate Institute is
croft told how children's meetings should be con- $14,Ioo. The amounts to individuals range frm
ducted. $2,ioo The ao w to $650 tonte jnor

At the afternoon session Miss Jenny B. Merrill $2,400 ta the principal down ta $65o ta the junior
Superintendent of Methods in the Normal College, y assis .
spoke of the good results of kindergarten teaching. A CLAUSE has been inserted in the Minister of
It implanted a love of nature and of labour, and Education's Bill giving to the trustees of public
recognized and developed the individuality of the schools in cities and towns the same powers as ta
child. Miss Merrill illustrated her remarks with refractory pupils as are now possessed by trustees
specimens of the children's work in sewing, clay in rural districts.
modeling, and many other departments. Mrs. W. AT a meeting of the Board af Education of New
F. Crafts gave a review of Scripture lessons she Brunswick a week or two since, it was decided ta
intends to use in her class during the ensuing quar- recommend ta the trustees trugwaut the Pro-
ter. She showed how freshness and interest might vince the holding of an arbo g da o sme time in May
be evolved out of these old but ever-beautiful v in e oldion or da some, ieM
stories. In connection with lessons about the birth or June, m celebration of Her Majesty's jubilee.
of Christ in the manger and the selling of Joseph A NEW college for the higher education of women
into Egypt by his brethren Mrs. Crafts exhibited a is ta be built almost immediately in Montreal. It
genuine swaddling cloth such as Christ was wrapped is the result of a bequest of nearly $400,ooo by the

THE Ryerson Memorial Committee is making
another effort to increase the amount contributed
to the statue fund. The amount collected, includ-
ing interest, is $4,425. The committee asks that
$3,200 more be subscribed, which would make a
sum equal to the cost of the statue to the Hon.
George Brown in the Queen's Park.

THE Woodstock Public School Board bas con-
sidered favorably a recommendation ta introduce
the Kindergarten system. A sanitary convention
will be held in that town on the 17 th and 18th of
May. It is intended to secure for the teachers of
the country a holiday on the latter date, when sub-
jects of importance ta the profession will be dis-
cussed.

MR. C. DONOVAN, M.A., Government Inspector,
in his recent visit to St. Thomas separate school
reported that he found the school in a very satis-
factory state, the improvement since his last visit
being phenomenal. The children were well ad-
vanced in their studies, and, taken all in all, the
school was second to none in the province, the staff
of teachers being an especially proficient one.

GARFIELD UNIVERSITY will soon be established
at Wichita, Kansas. The building and grounds
will cost $2oo,oo, of which the town gives $ioo,-
ooo in order to have the university located there.
This is a sample of Western liberality, and shows
that the people of Wichita possess the character-
istic " push" of the West. The University will be
under the management ofthe Disciples of Christ.

THE bill to enable the School Board for London,
(Eng.), to provide for superannuation allowances
for its officers and servants, includes in its pro-
visions (i) the staff employed in the head offices of
the Board and in the offices of any of its divisions ;
(2) inspectors, correspondents, superintendents,
visitors, school keepers, and all the other officials
in permanent appointments ; and (3) teachers of
all descriptions except pupil teachers and candi-
dates.

THERE is to be a national educational exposition
in Chicago next July, 7 th to 16th. Three large
halls have already been engaged. The exhibits
will include school work of all kinds, school furni-
turc and apparatus of every kind, school supplies,
text-books, models and plans of schoolhouses,
schemes for ventilation, etc., etc. The exhibits of
work will show what is donc in Kindergarten, man-
ual training, and all other kinds of special and gen-
eral schools.
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AT the E. Middlesex Teachers'Convention Mr.
J. N. E. Brown took up the occupation of recesses
in stormy weather ; he had his pupils go through
calisthenic exercises, and described some quiet
games that the children can jplay in the school
room. Where singing is practised the pupils like
to form into little groups, and sing over school
songs. Besides this some intellectual games he
had found to interest the pupils, such as the arith-
metical one known as Muzz Fuzz.

AT a recent meeting of the Toronto Collegiate In-
stitute Board Mr. Houston said that there were now
four training schools for high school teachers, viz.,
in Hamilton, Kingston, Guelph and Strathroy, and
tbat another was needed. He suggested that
Toronto might as well have it as some other
place. Principal McMurchy opposed the idea,because it would devolve two weeks' extra labor
upon himself and disturb the other teachers
in their work. The matter was referred to the
committee on school management.

INSPECTOR SEATH suggests to the Board of
Port Hope High School the advisability of having
the school raised to the rank of a colfegiate insti-
tute. In his report he says:-" There are several
collegiate institutes that are not a whit better than
the Port Hope High School, if indeed they are as
good, and a readjustment of the staff, with the
required equipment, is all that would be necessary.
The advantages of the status would more than
counterbalance the increased expenditure on capi-
tal and current accounts."

THE St. Catharines Collegiate Institute has had
in operation for some months a very fine gymnas-
jum, supplied with the usual accessories of trapeze,
horizontal bars, ladders, ropes, boxing gloves, dumb
bells, swinging clubs, etc. The apartment is spa-
cious and well lighted and ventilated, and is prob-
ably one of the best of its kind attached to any
collegiate institute in the country. This school is
also supplied with a number of valuable books
which will be added to from to time, until a good
library is established. Not very long ago a read-
ing room was fitted up, and is supplied with news-
papers and magazines. This is also a valuable
accessory to students, and is much appreciated.-
St. Catharines 7ournal.

AT the late meeting of the " Royal Canadian So-
ciety of Musicians," the Holt system of teaching to
sing was recommended for adoption in schools, and
a committee appointed to press the matter upon the
attention of the Minister. If the merits of the Holt
system arebased uponitssuccessintheToronto Nor-
mal School,where it has been tried for years,it is dif-
ficult to see upon what ground its recommendation
is based, for there it has been a failure so far as
making music-readers is concerned. Whatever
that motley patch-work known as the " Holt Sys-
tem" may do in the hands of its author in Boston,the results attending its use in Ontario have been
discouraging in the extreme, as most teachers who
are graduated from the Toronto Normal School
testify.-Stratford Beacon.

THE Civil Service Commissioners have made a
curious discovery. It is that the candidate who
successfully passes his examination is not always
the person who, under the same name, enters upon
the clerkship which the " pass " secures. In future,
therefore, it is said, al candidates for the Civil
Service will have ta send in their photographs, sothat these may be compared with the persons who
claim the clerkships. It is notorious that Civil
Service examinations are not the only ones in. whichthis trick is played. It is said to be well known atthe Scotch universities ; where, however, there ismore risk of its being found out. In the medicalpreliminary examinations, where thousands of can.
didates enter, it must be comparatively easy, andprobably it is not unknown in some of the London
University examinations.-The Schoolmaster.

AT a recent meeting of the corporation of theUniversity of Trinity College, several important
changes were made in the curriculum. On therecommendation of the executive committee the
new optional subjects of physics, chemistry and
botany were added to the subjects of the matricu-
lation examination, and a number of changes were
made in certain by-lawsaffecting the studies of art
students, the effect of which is to render it no

longer compulsory on students ta take up the de- school house one half mile from the southern boun-
partment of Greek, and to make in lieu thereof dary and a mile and a half from the northern boun-
certain substitutions-namely, for matriculation, dary. Enlargement having become necessary it
any two of the departments, French, German, has been decided, after considerable discussion, to
Divinity, Physics, Chemistry, or Botany, provided abandon the old site and erect a fine new building
that French or German must be taken, and in the at the northern end of the village, in a position
remainder of the arts course, French and German. central ta the whole school district. The new

buildin is to be 60X 2 two stories hi; hl d 1a-
THE report of the Minister of Education, in the

Ontario Legislature, calls attention. to the average
attendance of scholars, and suggests to inspectors
and trustees the possibility of securing more popu-
lar attendance at the schools. It also calls the
attention of the trustees to the compulsory clauses
of the school acts, which require their immediate
attention. There is still, the Minister regrets, some
negligence in regard to the subject of musical edu-
cation in the public schools. A considerable de-
crease in the number of log school houses and an
increase in the number of more modern structures
is reported. A steady increase in the number o
separate school teachers and pupils has taken place
during the past ten years. Arbor day last year was
almost unanimously observed, and the Minister
reports that provision is made in the new regula-
tions for an annual Arbor day in the Province.

THE London Schoolmaster tells of a school at
Steelton, Pa., three miles from Harrisburgh, with
a population of 8,ooo, of whom 3,500 are employed
in the works of the Pennsylvania Steel Co. The
company has built and presented to the town a
$100,000 school-house, and it requires all its em-
employés to send their children to school under
penalty of losing their positions. Unnecessary
absence from school is reported at the head office
of the company by the teachers, and the father is
notified to appear at the office and explain. Any
constable or policeman may receive a fee of 25
cents on presenting at the office of the company a
certificate of a teacher that he has brought in a
truant. Under these circumstances, it is not
strange that the attendance is uniformly maintained
at high-water mark. It may be added that there
has been no strike among the employés in the last
twenty years.

AT a recent meeting of the Whitby School
Board, Mr. Dow presented a report from the Com-
mittee on School Management stating that Mr.
Woodhouse had placed in their hands his resigna-
tion, to take effect Oct. 1st, and recommended its
acceptance while at the same time bearing testi-
mony to the proficiency of Mr. Woodhouse's work
in the school during the past thirty years ; stating
that owing ,to the illness of Mr. Woodhouse the
committee had been obliged to engage the services
of Miss Glendinning for the present and tempor-
arily appoint Miss Borrowman principal of Dufferin
street school ; recommending that the salary of Mr.
Brown, of the Model school, be increased from
$8oo to $900 in keeping with the growth of the in-
stitution's revenues and attendance ; and finally
recommending that the Principal of the Collegiate
Institute be authorized to secure a deposit of $2
from each pupil using the chemical apparatus of
the Institute, to pay damages in case of breakage.

IN order that the new buildings to be erected in
the Queen's park for Victoria College may be as
perfect and complete as possible, the chairman of
the Plan Committee, Mr. John N. Lake, left Mon-
day evening on the C. P. R. for an extended tour
through the Eastern States, intending to visit the
principal new educational buildings. This is the
second visit he has made amongst our Ameri-
can cousins, without expense to the funds
of the College, in the past month. The limit
placed on the cost of the building by the Board of
Regents is $150,ooo, which does not include the fit-
ting up of the grounds or the furnishing of the
building. It is estimated $200,ooo'will cover all
the outlay. It is expected Toronto will furnish the
sum, leaving the endowment to the country.-Ex.
ch ange.

CHATSWORTH school section until last summer
comprised concession one in Holland and conces-
sions one and two in Sullivan, three miles long. The
school house is located on the Garafraxa Road,
which forms the town line and was half way from
each end of the section. Last summer a new sec-
tion was formed which took away a mile of the
south side of Chatsworth section, thus leaving the

ned to accommodate four teachers, though it is ex-
pected that but three will be employed in the im-
mediate future, which will be an addition of one to
the present staff, consisting of Mr. W. A. Fergu-
son and Miss Little, who have charge of one hund-
red and ninety-three resident children.-Com.

BIRMINGHAM appears to have awakened to a
consciousness of the fact that it would like a uni-
versity ofits ovn. Liverpool and Manchester have
one, and Leeds is on the way to get one; and why
should the hardware capital be without one?
"We form the centre of a population larger than
that of Wales, and nearly as large as that of Scot-
land; yet our youths have to go elsewhere for their
degrees, and often for their training in scisnce,
medicine, and the arts." Here is a distinct griev-
ance, and the people of Birmingham do well to for-
mulate it. To be sure, they already have a
Mason's College, a Queebi's College, and a Mid-
land Institute-all doing excellent work of a kind
and all deserving of support. But these do not,
separately or together, supply exactly what Bir-
mingham wants. It is suggested that they should
be ' co-ordinated "; but it is recognized, also, that
even when amalgamated they would form only the
foundation of a university. The fact is the Midland
metropolis aims high. It flatters itself that it is
well supplied so far as primary and secondary edu-
cation go, but it desires the higher education as
well-not, necessarily because it is enamoured of it
Aer se, but because a grasp of it ' means bread at
its very doors, without having to go for it to Ger-
many, to Scotland, or to London."-The School-
master.

THE Minister of Education's bill to amend the
Public School's Act does away with the declaration
of office, hitherto required from school trustees ;
provides that where, for a full year, a section does
not elect a school board and provide school accomo-
dation the section shall be dissolved; authorizes the
inspector to call a first meeting of the school board
of a new section:; provides that in unorganized dis-
tricts the secretary-treasurers of three sections may
be a court of revision for the correction of the
school assessment rolls, and proposes an increase
of the school tax on unoccupied lands,; provides for
the first meeting of a school board where a new
city, town or village is incorporated; enacts that
boards of school trustees shall hold their first meet-
ing on the third Wednesday in January and boards
of education on the first Wednesday in February;
provides for a course of instruction and training-for
children between the ages of three and five years
according to the methods practised in Kindergar-
ten schools ; enlarges the powers of trustees in re-
spect of the sale and purchase of school sites; pro-
vides that where school boards refuse to make
necessary school accommodation, municipal coun-
cils, at the request of the inspector, may undertake
the work ; enacts regulations to prevent a spread
of contagious diseases, and in various other re-
spects improves and simplifies the law.

A MAN who is unable to see more than one side
of a question is in danger of becoming a fanatic or
a fool, and there is not much to choose between
them. Some teachers are so painfully grammatical
that you can almost hear the creaking of the gram-
mar-machine in them. The conversation of such
people is about as graceful as the gait of a man
with a wooden leg.-Angell.

THE teacher who limits her work to her class-
room and the curriculum placed before her, curtails
her usefulness and has a poor conception of the
worth and extent of her position. If she does not
feel this thought so deeply that it is almost a bur-
den, '' I will endeavor to m'ake this boy become a
good man, this girl a good woman," she may well
doubt the voice that called her to her profession,
and should give place to others with the burden on
their hearts.-Ex.
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Mathenatics.

ALGEBRA SOLUTIONS.
(See page roo2, Ed. Weekly.)

, (12X+ 1)% + (12x)5 18
(12X+ )y - (12X)Y t

2(12X+ 1)ý4 19
or ----- 19'

2(12x)¼ 17'

(12x + i)¼ _ 19
or - _= -,

(12x)» 17
12X+ 1 361

or -12X 289'

289
X 8=64.

2. x"-a"=(x+a) Q+R. Let x= -a and substi-
tute R=o if n be even, and 2a" if n be odd.

3. This is symmetrical with respect to a, b, c. The
expression vanishes if a = o, :. a is a factor, and also b
and c.

The expression is of the fourth degree,
. it must have a fourth linear factor.

This factor must be symmetrical with respect to a, b, c.
it must be a +b+c.
:. expression = mabc(a+b+c).
To determine m let a=b=c=r.

M 12,
Factors are 12abc(a +b+ c). Ans.

(2a+b)2 b (2a + b)b2
4- a+ 2 should be .,a2 +b2 a' +'bu

a2 + 4ab+b2

answer = 2- .a 2 - 4ab -bV

5. (101293)? (101290 + 3)2 = (101290)* + 2 X
101290 X 3 + 32.

au b2  c2
6. - z_ yx

XI - /z y,-Xz u-y

a2 + b2 + Cs
x

2 +y, + z, - xy - yz - xz'

a
2  

a
2
x b2 y c

2
z

again, a a x _ y= __ c z -- =

xa- y z x.- xyz y3 - xyz z5 - xyz

a2x+b2 y+c 2 z
(x+y+z)(x

2 + y 2
+z

2 -xy-yz- zx)

a2
+b

2
+c

2

X. +y
2

+z
2 - xy-yz-xz

a2x+b
2

y + c2
z

(x+y+z)(x¯ +y,+z -xy -yz-zx)'

:.aux+by+c2z =(a2 +b.+ c2 )(x+y+z).

ya (x + y)' - 3xy(x+y) m3 - 3xym
'x - y ¯ (x -y) 2 

+ ýxy(x - y) n3+3xyn
Find the value of x and y from given conditions and

substitute.

8. x+4+x +9_-4+ X9.
Sx-4 x-9 x+4 x+9

8 8 -8 18
- +-+ 1+- 1-+I-

X-4 X-9 x+4 x+49

8 8 18 i8
X-4 x+4 x-9 X+9

From thiisx =- 6.

9. (0.03375) should be (0.0 3 3 7 5)5A.
Multiplying the numerator and denominator by (oo»

the fraction becomes

(5.12)1 + (0.03375) (512)4+(3.375)4

(80)à - (o.oî)* (8ooo)i- (i)-à

8+1.5 9.5
2 -- r T =0.5.

ro. Since the nth term. - 6 the first term is6
found by putting i for n, and :. first term e. ence
the sum of n terms

(a+l) n = {+/6(3n- i) = (3n+1)
2' 2' 12 •

i . Divide by X4 - 5x2 + 7 and R must vanish.
P = 4o and Q=56. J.H.T.

Book Reviews, Notices, Etc.

BOOK REVIEWS.

Csar.-The Gallic War. Rivington's, London.

We have received several of these neat little
volumes, containing each one " Book of Cæsar,"
with brief notes and a vocabulary. They form a
part of " Rivington's Latin Series,' 'and are very
haudy editions of the text for class-room use.

Little Dialogues for Little People.
Little Speeches for Little People. Chas. A. Bates,

Indianopolis, Ind.
These little books contain a number of well

selected rhymes and verses, and simple dialogues
suitable for recitation by the younger children in
primary schools and departments, and will be
welcomed by many teachers as a help in the work
of combining instruction with amusement.

Outline Maps. D. C. Heath & Co., Boston.
This is a series of Progressive Outline Maps for

the use of geography and history classes. The
series already includes nine maps, and others are
being added to the series. The maps have already
been tested, it is claimed, with great success in
Cincinnati, Boston, Providence, and about twenty
other important cities. and a large number of
smaller schools. The plan seems well adopted both
for lightening the teachers' labors and for making
the study of geography increasingiy interesting and
profitable to pupils.

Riverside Literature Series.
We have received from the publishers, Hough-

ton, Mifflin & Company, Boston, Nos. twenty-one
to twenty-six of this neat and admirable cheap edi-
tion of American Classics. The numbers before us
contain respectively " Poor Richard's Almanac
and Other Papers " by Benjamin Franklin with
notes ; Parts I. and II. of " Tanglewood Tales "by
Nathaniel Hawthorne; 1 Rules of Conduct " by
George Washington, with introduction and notes ;
and " The Golden Legend," Parts I. and IL., by
Henry W. Longfellow, with notes by Samuel
Arthur Bent, A. M. The books of this series are
issued monthly.

How to Become a Public Speaker. Philadelphia:
National School of Oratory and Elocution.

A great orator, like a great poet, is born, not
made, and one of nature's orators will scarcely
need any artificial guide to the full development of
bis gift. Nevertheless there is a wide field for this
Itttle work, both among embryo public speakers
and among ministers and others who wish to sub-
stitute extempore speaking for reading from manu-
script. The work gives in a clear and concise
manner much valuable instruction to such, and
there is no reason why, by systematically and con-
scientiously carrying out its directions and hints,
any man of average intelligence and education
should not become, if not an eloquent, at least a
fluent and forcible public speaker.

The High School English Grammar; Based on
Whitney's Essentials of English Grammar,

by John Seath, B.A., Inspector of High Schools
for Ontario.

This book, whose appearance has been awaited
with some interest, is at length offered to the pro-
fession. As, during the few days it has been on
our table, we have been unable to find time for
more than a very cursory examination of its pages,
it would be unjust both to the authors and to our-
selves to venture at present an unqualified expres-
sion of opinion, or to attempt any elaborate criti-
cism. Such criticism it will no doubt receive at
the hands of the High School Masters of Ontario.
We also reserve the right of fuller discussion in a
future issue. Meanwhile we have no hesitation in
saying that the author is, to our mind, un question-
ably on the right track. English Grammar, as a
branch of study for the schools, is a science and
should be treated in the only way in which the
study of any science is of educational value. The
first step is to collate the facts ; the second to ex-
amine them carefully for purposes of classification
and orderly arrangement. The process of gener-
alization, or deduction of general principles and

laws, should come in the class-room, as it comes in
the study, or the laboratory, last in order. In the
science of language, as in all other sciences, this
last stage of the investigation, though it may be
the most uncertain in its results is undoubtediy
the most valuable, both in its philosophical and in
its disciplinary aspects. It is the goal of ail sci-
entific investigation -the completion of the analyti-
cal process, without which all the preceding stages
are comparatively valueless from the point of view
of both educator and investigator. Whether Mr.
Seath has, in any degree, committed the fault, to
wbich there is, we think, too much tendency in mod-
ern scientific investigations, especially in the
school-rooms, of losing sight to some extent of this
important truth, is a question upon which we are
not yet prepared to pronounce an opinion. That
he bas both carefully and skilfully observed the
scientific order is obvious even to hasty observa-
tion. If space and time permitted we might call
attention to certain expressions which seem to us
to need explanation, or justification, perhaps, in
some cases, correction. What is, for instance, the
real meaning of the statement which we find in the
preface, and which is so often made, that English
is an analytical language ? In what sense is the
word " analytical " used in which it is inapplicable
to any other language that is the result of growth
and is, or bas been, spoken ? Is it really necessary,
in a work intended for High School pupils, to culti-
vate simplicity of language to an extent which is
sometimes scarcely consistent with elegance, and
often unfriendly to conciseness ? In such a pass-
age as that on page 25 in which it is stated that
" grammar does not at all make rules and laws for
language ; it only reports the facts of good lan-
guage in an orderly way, so that they may be easily
referred to or learned by any one who bas occasion
to do so," it seems difficult without emphasizing un-
duly the word "makes" to distinguish widely between
the alternatives presented, without being disposed
to quarrel with the general statement as derogatory
to the higher office of the grammarian before re-
ferred to. -Substitue the word " deduce " for make,
-would the author still adhere to the statement ?
Coming down to a lower plane of criticism, but
one on which we may surely stand while discussing
work of this kind, would it not be rather difficult for
a pupil to substitute for the words " do so," their
grammatical equivalent from the preceding part of
the sentence ? These are but desultory remarks.
The book is certainly one of the most noteworthy
that bas yet been produced in our local educational
sphere. As such it deserves and will no doubt re-
ceive, full and appreciative discussion.

LITERARY NOTES.

THE publishers of The Homne and School Sufple-
ment, 50 Broomfield street, Boston, announce for
April i5th, " One Hundred Lessons in Business,"
-not a book.

BY arrangement with the English publishers, D.
C. Heath & Co. will at once add to their already
long list of pedagogical books " Notes on the Early
Training of Children," by Mrs. Frank Malleson.
This book bas already had a reception in England
that strongly commends it to the attention of mo-
thers and educators.

GINN & COMPANY announce for June a work
that will be of some interest to students of lan-
guage, entitled " The Order of Words in the An-
cient Languages Compared with the Modern," by
Henri Weil, translated from the third French edi-
tion, with notes by Chas. W. Super, professor of
Greek in the Ohio university.

D. C. HEATH & Co. will issue April gth, Novel-
letten Bibliothek, a collection of standard short
stories in German, selected from the best modern
writers, with explanatory and literary notes by Dr.
Wilhelm Bernhardt, of theWashington High School,
Washington, D.C. The following stories are given
in this volune :-" Am heiligen Abend," (On
Christmas Eve), by Helene Stoll; " Mein Erster
Patient (My First Patient), by Marc. Boyen; "Der
Wilddieb (The Poacher), by E. Werner; "Ein
Fruehiingstraum (A Spring Revery) by E. Funder ;
" Die schwarze Dame (The Lady in Black), by A.
E. Wiesner.
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Qucstioi Drawer.

OUESTIONS FOR THE EDITOR.

I.
IN case a teacher is obliged to dismiss school for

a day or two on account of illness, can the trustees
if so disposed, deduct his pay for the time thus
lost ?

II.
If a pupil commit an offence at noon or during

recess worthy of corporal punishment,- may theteacher inflict such punishment at such recess, or
must he wait until the school has been formally
called in?

III.
The agreement between a public school teacher

and the trustees may be terminated by either party
giving to the other at least one calendar month's
notice. As Monday, January 3, 1887, was the firstlawful day to do business in this year, wouid a
notice given on that day terminate the agreement
on January 31st, or would the agreement run
until the last day of February ?

IV.
Are Lennox and Addington Counties united with

one County town ?
Are Durham and Northumberland ?
Are Dundas, Stormont, and Glengarry ?
Are Prescott and Russell ?

V.
Are pupils, preparing for High School entrance

examination in July, 1887, required to study ail the
periods which cover the history of England ?

VI.
Where can a work on precis writing and index-

ing be obtained ?
VII.

Will there be a paper set on drawing in July,
1887, for entrance candidates ?

VIII.
What studies, and to what extent, are required,

for the midsummer entrance examinations ? Also,
for December examination ?

Ix.
Please give the name of publishers of a new

unabrid ed dictionary, published in Chicago ; price$6, in sheep. We wish one for our school.

ANSWERS.
I.

IN case of sickness, certified by a medical man,
every teacher is entitled to his salary during suchsickness for a period rnot exceeding four weeksduring the entire year. This period may be in-creased, but not diminished, at pleasure of trustees.

il.
The question is strictly a legal one. We do notknow whether any decision bas been made on atest case. We should say however that, if suchpunishment must- be inflicted it would be much

more seemly to reserve it for school hours. Bythat time the teacher's indignation will have cooled,and he will be able, we should bope, to devise
some better and more effective means of enforcing
discipline and improving the offender.

III.
Common sense would say that such notice wouldbe sufficient. We do not know what the lawyersand courts might say.

IV.
Yes, in each case.

V.
Outlines of English History" are prescribed.

No exception is made in respect to any portion.
VI.

Will some one who knows kindly answer

VII.
No. Drawing book No. 4 or 5, of the prescribed

course will have to be submitted.
VIII.

t would require too much space to answer in
full. Write to Secretary of Education for a circular.

Ix.
"Stormonth's " is no doubt the dictionary meant.

We do not know the name of any Chicago firm sell-
ing it for six dollars, but the trustees can procure it
from Grip Publishing Co., Toronto, at that price
by adding a subscription to this journal, $7.50
in al.

ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS IN PREVIOUS
ISSUES OF SCHOOL JOURNAL.

WE have received several answers to the request
of" Junius" for a recipe. for copying pad. Follow-
ing are two differing sligbtly in proportions:-

I.
Take one pound of glycerine, four ounces of

French glue, and one pint of water ; melt together
in a pan over the fire, and when the mixture is
thoroughly dissolved, pour into a shallow tin dish
large enough in area for the paper to be used in
making copies. The tin should be as free from
scratches as possible. In writing the original to be
copied use aniline ink. Moisten the pad slightly,
immediately before pressing the written sheet
upon it, and carefully sponge ail ink from the sur-
face after using. Use soft water in every case.

Bolsover. MAC.

IL.
Have a tinman make a shallow pan, by turning

up the edges of a sheet of tin 10 x 14, half an inch
ail round, and soldering the corners. For a pad
of that size, take 21 ounces clear white glue, or
gelatine, and 15 ounces of glycerine, (some prefer
the proportion i to 5,) soak the glue in cold water
tiln fairly soft, in the meantime, heat the glycerine
by placing the bottle in a kettie of water and
boiling. Pour off the water from the glue, set the
dish containing it with the boiling water, pour in
the heated glycerine, and stir till thoroughly melted
and mixed, then pour into the shallow pan, and let
it cool, when it will be ready for use. When the
surface becomes tnugh from use, the pad can be
melted over without injury.

The ink for copying must be made from purple
or violet aniline, and is easily made by dissolving
the crystals in water, but the success of copying
depends very much upon having good ink. The
writing should be allowed to dry before laying it
upon the pad, then smoothed down carefully, to
sec that every part is in contact with the pad, after
letting it remain about a minute, remove it, and
proceed at once with the copying, smoothing down
each paper, and taking it off at once. As soon as
finished, wash off the ink with warna water and a
piece of sponge or soft cloth.

Sherbrooke. H.
Another correspondent recommends equal por-

tions of glycerine, white glue and water, about 7
oz. of each, and adds the following recipe for the
ink : i oz. aniline dye. 7 oz. bot water, j oz. gela-
tine and 4 or 5 drops of ether. Keep from the air.
To remove the ink, pour warm water upon the com-
position and allow to remain two or three minutes.

U. A. BUCHNER.

THE college is certainly the bone and sinew of
aIl American education, and its interests should be
zealously guarded. It is at present beset with
peculiar danger. Between the university hobby on
the one hand, and the practical craze on the other,
the college finds itself in a precarious condition.-
7. 1. D. Hinds, Ph.D.

VICTORIA will complete a half century of ber
reign in June. When she came to the throne
Martin Van Buren had but recently been inaug-
urated president. Her uninterrupted wearing of
the crown bas seen William Henry Harrison, John
Tyler, James K. Polk, Zachary Taylor, Millard
Filmore, Franklin Pierce, James Buchanan, Abra-
ham Lincoln, Andrew Johnson, Ulysses S. Grant,
Rutherford B. Hayes, James A. Garfield, Chester
A. Arthur and Grover Cleveland succeed to the
presidential office. And her reign bas seen the
death of these fifteen presidents with bwo excep-
tions. And yet Victoria had reached the age of
woman's estate when she received the crown.-
Educational Gazette.

AND
The price is one d.,llar and firty cents ($ts.o) for a Nickel-plated

" Light King" Lamp, which gives the most powerful light of, any
lamp in the world. It is perfectly safe at ail times, on account
of the patent air chanber with which it is provided. It does not

require an air-blast to extinguish ji, as the Patent Extinguisher
shuts off tFe flar,,e at a touch of the finger. This larnp cannot lie
bought at wholesale any cheaper than you can buy a single one
for your own use, and can be bought at this price ONLY at Our
salesrooms, No. 53 RICHMOND STRERT EAsT, TonoNTo, or sent
by express for 25 cents extra.

AND
For two dollars and twenty-five cents ($2.21 You can buy from
us, and ONLY FROM us, a beautiful Lamp with brass kettle and
attachment for boiling water inside of five minutes, without ob-
structing the light in any way. Twenty-five cents extra ifsent by
express.

THE TORONTO

Light King lamp and Manufacturing Co
53 RICHMOND ST. E., TORONTO.

A full line of plaques and fancy goods in brass for holiday trade.

To Advries
WHO WISH TO REACH

THE TEACHING

PROFESSION.

The publishers of THE EDUCATIONAL WEEKLY
have purchased THE CANADA SCHOOL JOURNAL.

They are amalgamating the two papers in THE
EDUCATIONAL JOURNAL, and combining the
two lists of subscribers.

Under the Regulations of the Education
Department of Ontario, " Arbo Day " will be
observed at ail the Schools of the Province on the
first Friday in May. With a view to this cele-
bration, a special Arbor Day nunber of THE
EDUCATIONAL JOURNAL will be issued on the
ist of May. This issue will be ro,ooo copies,
and will circulate the paper in every School
Section in the Dominion. For the purposes of
ail whose interest it is to place their announce-
ments before the Teaching Profession and the
School Boards, this publication will offer the
best advantage and the best value ever given in
this country.

We quote the following low rates for advertis-
ing :-Half column, $8; one column (120
lines), $14 ; half page, $20; one page (10x13 ),
$32.

All orders and copy should reach us not
later than April 25th.

The Grip Prir>ting & Publishing Co.
PUBLISHERS.
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THE HIGH SCHOOL

GRAMMAR
Ev JOHN SEATH, B.A.,

InsPect,,, or Iligh Schorls for e Prcciwe of Oniarjo.

Pronounced by the English Masters of High Schools
and Collegiate Institutes

"The most practical and exhaustive
text-book on the subject ever published
for use in the class-room."

ENTHUSIASTICALLY

5,ooo SOLD IN
RECEIVED.

1 5 DAYS.

THE HIGH SCHOOL DRAWING COURSE.

LINEAR PERSPECTIVE
V WADý I

ci- The Retail Trade may place their Orders at once

with their Toronto W holesale Dealers.
SECOND EDITION IN PRESS, WILL DE

READV IN A FEW DAYS.

416 Pages, Crown 8vo. Price 75c.
1d' FOR SALE BY ALL BOOKSELLRRS.

Capada Ptiblishing Co. (Linited),
TORON TO.

THE HIGH SCHOOL DRAWING COURSE.

We are now ready to supply our new

High School Drawing Book!
BEING NO. 2 OF THE SERIES ON

PRACT/CAL GEOMETRY.

This book is in the direct inc 6, the Curiculum. It consists
of 36 large pages, beautifully printed, on heavy drawirg paper,
and fully illustrated with geometrical figures. It contans so
Problems and 1o Exercises consecutively associated with them,
ail based on the High School Programme in this Department,
and furnishing exactly such matter as a Teacher requires for the
proper presentancon of this subject before a class. The author is
MR. A. J. READING, a gentleman who was appointed by tre Gov-
ernment as one of the Masters of the Scbool of Art, and one in every
way well qualified for the work.

Authorization of the Book is applied for. In the meantime it
has the approval of the Hon. the Minister of Education; and, being
based on the curriculum, it cannot fail to prove of immense advan.
tage in the Examirations inthis Department. It must, therefore,
Sorne irto immediate ard exclusive use in all High Schools and
Collegiate Institutes.

PRICE, ONLY 20 CTS.
THE TRADE SUPPLIED.

The GRIP PRINTING & PUBLISHING Cl
26 & 28 Front St. West, TORONTO,

TORONTO, January 2oth, 1881.

Day's Business College.
Acknowledged by business men to be a thoroughly practical

business school. Ail who require business training are requested
to make special inquiries as to the high reputation the Principal
of this College has established, and sti mainains by the thorough-
ness of his work; and to take notice that Mr. J. E. DAY bas no
connection with any business college, wherein the name of any of
its teachers bas the slightest resemblance, either in spelling or
sound, to his surnane.

For termis addcess-

JAMES E. DAY, Accountant.

COLLEGE ROOMS-OPPOSITE ROYAL OPERA HOUSE
SITE, TORONTO,

YOUNG M EN suffering from the effects of early evil
habits, the resuit of îgnorance and folly, who find themselves

weak, nervous and exhausted; also M]slDpLn-AGEiuand OLD MEN
who are broken down from the effects of abuse or over-work, and
in advanced ife feel the consequences of youthfui excess. send for
and REASi M. V. Lubon's Treatise on Diseases of Men. The book
will be sent seaied to any address on receipt of two ic. stamps.
Address M. V. LUBON, 47 Wellington St. E., Toronto.

O RDER YOUR BOOKS (NEW OR SECOND-
hand) from DAVID BOYLE, 353 Yonge Street,

Toronto.

This work on Linear Perspective, like that on Practical Geometry, which was lately
received with such favor, is in the direct line of the High School curriculum in Drawing.
It is a complete compendium of the study ; and both in the treatment of the subject and in
the artistic meTit of the illustrations and letter-press, will at once commend itself to all teachers
in this department. There are numerous Exercises, based on the accompanying Problems ; the
book contains 36 large pages, and is printed on heavy drawing paper. It will be Number 3 of the
course.

Authorization of the book is applied for. In the meantime it is approved by the Mnister
of Education, and, being based on the Programme, is the only work furnishing complete and
satisfactory assistance in the approaching examinations.

RETAIL PRICE, ONLY 20 CTS.
May be ound at Book Stores, or ordered direct from the Publishers,

GRIP PRINTING & PUBLISHING 00.
26 & 28 Front Street West,

ro o o-

T EACHERS WANTED.Of all kinds. Principals and Assistants; also several
for Art, Music, etc. Application form and information
free. Adclress-

THE CORRESPONDENCE UNIVERSITY,
Mention this paper. CHICAGO, ILL.

E YE, EAR AND THROAT.

DR. RYERSON,
Lecturer on Eye, Ear, Throat & Nasal Passages

IN TRINITY MEDICAL SCHOOL.
317 Church Street, - - Toronto, Ont.

OME STUDY. LATIN AND GREEK at sight. Use
H the "INTERLINEAR CLASSICS." Sample page
and Catalogue of School-Books free.

C. DILVER & SONS,
No. (LL.) 1102 Walnut St., PHILADELI'HIA, Pa.

ILL YOU SEND TO-DAY?W Wll you send for our FREE canvassing outfit
TO-DAY I IF NOT, WHtY NOT? It costs yoiu nothing to make

a trial canvass. THE PENNY WEEKLY is an elegant
16-page paper and is only 50 cents per year. Six months
on trial, with preniums, 25 cents. Nine out of ten persons
who have that amount in their pockets will subscribe.
Each subscriber receives 52 weekly copies of the cheapest

per published in the world, a subscriber's Certificate of
rnquiry, and a book of 52 Penny Weekly Inquiry Coupons.

Send to-day. Addre sE E
e THE 1'ENNY WEELy,

CHIcAGO, ILL.

ICOLDn MEDlAL-PA RIS I37-I

MJSEHM.OT'

SPECIAL OFFERS!

We will send The Educational Journal four months,
and Williams' Composition and Practical English,
postpaid, for $i.oo.

We will send The Educational Journal one year, and
Ayres' Verbalist and Orthoepist, postpaid, for $2.25.

We will send The Educational Journal one year, and
Williams' Composition and Practical English, post-
paid, for $2. 10.

We will send The Educational Journal one year, and
Worcester's Dictionary (Full Sheep), for $9.50.

We will send The Educational Journal three months'
and Ayres' Verbalist and Orthoepist, postpaid, for
$100.

We will send The Educational Journal one year, and
Stormonth's Dictionary (Full Sheep), for $7.50.

We will send The Educational Journal one year, and
Lippincott's Gazetteer (Full Sheep), for $t1.50.

We will send the Educational Journal one year, and
Webster's Dictionary (Full Sheep), for $ii.5o.

Address-

The Educational Journal,
GRIP OFFICE, TORONTO.

- SOLD BY ALL -
ISTATIONERS THROUCHOUTTHEWORIDI
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NOTICE TO HIGH SCHOOL MASTERS.

CHEMICAL AIND PHYSICAL APPARLATUS.

SCIENCE DEPAIRiTMENT OF TIIE NATIONAL SCHOOL FURNISHING COMPANY
EST '.IILISIIED 1871. (Maniufacturers, importers, and Dealers in Physical, Chemical, and Optical Apparatus, Anatom-

JOHN S. KENDALL, Presi<lent. ical Models, Astronomical Instruments, Maps, Charts, Globes, and School Goods of all descriptions.
THOS. SEAVEY, Sec'y and Treas. Sole Makers of the Celebrated Valveless Air Pumps, Improved Tepler-Holtz Electrical Machines,I with patent current breaker, New Form Plunge Battery, and the Edwards Differential Galvano.

ALFRED L. RORn1îs, Supt. meter. Dealers in Chemicals and Laboratory Supplies.

141 and 143 WABASH A VEHUE, CHICAGO, JULY 1, 1886.DEAR SIR :

We are pleased to state that Messrs. W. J. GAGE & CO., TORONTO, have been appointed our sole agents for the sale of ourcelebrated PHIYSICAL AND CHEMICAL INSTRUMENTS AND APPARATUS in the Dominion of Canada.

Having supplied UPWARDS OF FORTY of the leading Schools and Colleges in the Province of Ontario alone, we believe .all must
be assured of the very high character of our goods. The reputation already earned together with the fact of our connection with this widely
known Canadian publishing house will be a sufficient guarantee for the future.

With our increasing *trade in the Dominion *we have been led to see the necessity of someone in Canada to look after our
business, and so, having joined hands with Messrs. Gage, we may confidently assure you that, with special facilities for supplying this
apparatus and an intimate acquaintance with the educational public, no pains will be spared to serve you in the best possible manner.

Messrs. Gage have authority to sell at our VERY LOWEST prices, in all cases. You may therefore deal with thein directly and
be assured of best rates and prompt attention to your wants.

We remain, Very truly yours,

NATIONAL SCHOOL FURNISHING COMPANY.

_A SELECTION FiROM

KEGAN PAUL, TRENCH & COMPANY'S CATALOGUE.

FLL BUT. A Chronicle of Laxenford Lie. By Pen Oliver DOBSON, AUSTIN.-OLD WORLD IDYLS, and other Verses.F.R.C.S., with 20 illustrations by the Author. Crown Fifth Editjon. iSmo., glt top, $2.50.8vo., $2.00. o
AT THE SIGN OF THE LYRE. Elzevir 8vo., gilt top, $2.00.BROWN, REV. J. BALDWIN, B. A.-THE HlIGHER LIFE.Ct. Reality, Experience, and Destiny. Sixth Edition. GLOSSARY OF TERMS AND PHRASES. Edited by the Rev.Crown Svo., $1.75. H. Percy Smith, and others. Second and CheaperEdition Mediu Soths Sec.d5an

THE CHRISTIAN POLICY OF LIFE. A Book for Young Edition. Mediu 8vo.,$2.50.
Men of Business. Third Edition. Crown 8vo., ?1.2.5. GORDON, MAJOR-GEN., C. G.-HIS JOURNALS AT KHAR-TOUM. Printed from the Original MS. With Intro.CLODD, EDWARD F. R A. S. TE CHILDHOOD OF THE duction and Notes by A. Egmont Hake. Portrait, 2nORLD: A Simple Aceount of Man in Early Times. Maps, and 30 Illustrations. Cheap Edition in 1 vol.,Seventh Editjon. 'rown Svo., $1.00. $2.00.

A Special Edition fo- Sehools, e. GORDON'S (GENERAL) LAST JOURNAL. A fac-simile OfTHE CILDHOOD 0F RELIGIONS. Including a Simple Ac. the last Journal received in England from GeneralcEunt of the Birth and Growth of Myths and Legends. Gordon. Reproduced by Photo-lithography. ImperialEighth Thousand. Crown 8vo., $1.75. 4to, $22.00.
A Special Edition for Schools, 50c. CHARLES GEORGE GORDON. Events in his Life. FromJESUS OF NAZARETH. With a brief sketch of Jeih its Beginning to its End. By his Brother Sir H. W.

History to the time of His Birth. Snall crown8s Gordon, K.C.B. With 30 Maps and Sketcies. Demy$2.00. 8vo., $6.00.
DAWSON, GEORGE, MA.-PRAYERS, wITH A DISCOURSE HADDON, CAROLINE.-THE LARGER LIFE, STUDIES INON PRAYER. Edited by hi Wife. First Series. Nintil HINTON's ETHICS. Crown 8vo., $1.75.Edition. Crown 8vo., 1.2à. IOOPER, MARY.-LITTLE DINNERS: HOw TO SERVEPRAYERS WITH a DISCOURSE ON PRAYER. Edited by THEM WITII ELEGANCE AND EcoNoMY. NineteenthGeorge St. Clair. Second Series. Crown 8vo., $2.00. Edition. Crown 8vo., 90c.

SERMONS ON DISPUTED POINTS AND SPECIAL OCCASIONS. COOKERY FOR INVALIDS, PERSONS OF DELICATE. DIGES-Edited by his Wife. Fourth Edition. Crown 8vo., TION, AND CHILDREN, Fourth Edition. Crown 8vo.,$2.00. 90c.
SERMONS ON DAILY LIFE AND DUTY. Edited by his Wife. EVERY-DAY MEALS. Being Economical and WholesomeFT rth EdtiOn. Crown vo., $2.00. Recipes for Breakfast, Luncheon, and Supper. Sixth

George t Clai GOSPEL and other Sermons. Edited by Edition. Crown 8vo., 95c.
$2.00. F. G. . Third Edition. C 8own 8ve., KEMPIS, THOMAS A.-OF THE IMITATION OF CHRIST.

Parchment Library Edition.-Parchment or Cloth,THREE BOOEs OF GOD: NATURE, HISTORY, aND SCRIP. $200; Vellum, $2.50. The Red ine Edition, fcapR w .Sermons edited by George St. Clair, F. G. S. red edge, 1he Cabinete Edn sm 8vo
Crown 8vo., $2.00. i cloth limp I5. l ordrdegs 50e. The

BIoGAPHICALMiniature dition, red edges, 32o., 35.
Edted by George St. Clair, **Al the above Editions may be had in varionsF.G.S. Large Crown 8vo, $2.00. extra bindinge.

KINGSLEY, CHARLES M.A.-LETTERS AND MEMOIRS OF
HIS LIFE. Edited Sy his Wife. With two Steel En-

Saved Portraits, and Vignettes on Wood. Fifteentb
'abinet Edition. 2 vols. Crown Ovo., $4.00.

** Also, a People's Edition, in one volume With
Portrait. Crown 8vo., $2.00.

LUCKES, EvA C. E.-LECTURES ON GENERAL NURSING.
Dehivered to the Probationers of the London HospitalTraning School for Nurses. Crown 8vo., 90c.

MARKHAM, CAPT. ALBERT HASTINGS, R.N.-THE GREAT
FROZEN SEA; A Personal Narrative of the Voyage of
the "Alert" during the Arctic Expedition of 1875-6.
With 6 Full-page Illustrations, 2 Maps, and 27 Wood-
cuts. Sixth and Cheaper Edition. Crown 8vo., $2.00.

MORRIS, LEwIS.-POETICAL WORKS OF. New and CheaperEditions, with Portrait. Complete in 3 vols., 81.75
each.

Songs of Two Worlds." Eleventh Edition.
"The Epie of Hades." Twentieth Edition.
"Gwen " and "The Ode of Life." Sixth Edition.

NEWMAN, CARDINAL.-CHARACTERISTICS FROM WRIT-
INGS OF. Being Selections from his various Works.
Arranged with the Author's personal approval. Sixth
Edition. With Portrait. Crown 8vo., 2.00

***A Portrait of Cardinal Newman, mounted forfram.
ing, can be had, 90c.

POSNETT, H. M., LL.D.-CMPARATIVE LITERATURE.Crown 8vo., $1.75.
(International Scientific Series.)

SHAKESPEARE'S WORKS.-The "Avon" Edition. 12vols. Cloth, $6.00, and in box $7.00.

SPECIMENS OF ENGLISH PROSE AND STYLE FROM MALORYTO MACAULAY. Selected and Annotated with an in-
troductory Essay, by George Saintsbury. Lrge Crown8ve., prlnted on band-made paper, paxrchment antique,
or clotb, 34.00; vellumn, $5.00.

London : Kegan Paul, Trench & Co., 1 Paternoster Square, and for Sale at all Booksellers.
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CHEMICAL --,l PHYSICAL
APPAIZATUS.

CHEMICAL GLASSWARE
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

FOR LIST AND PRICES
SPECIAL TO HIGH SCHOOLS

SEND TO THE

MAP AND SCHOOL SUPPLY CO.,
31 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO.

& CC-
Booksellers and Statfione rs,

Dealers in the books required by TEACHERS:-The Text Books required for TRAINING INSTITUTES, COLLEGES
and HIGH SCHOOLS, and for PUBLIC and PRIVATE SCHOOLS.

Save Time, save worry, save disappointment, save money by sending your orders direct to us.

VANNEVAR & CO., 440 YONGE ST., opp. CARLTON ST., TORONTO.

WALL MAPS FOR SCHOOLS.
The most accurate and best series of Wall Maps published. Drawn and engraved by the eminent Geographer. J. Bartholomew

F.R.G.S., Edinburgh. Mounted on Strong Cloth, with Rollers, clearly Colored and Varnished.

NO. SIZE. REGULAR PRICE. NO. SIZE. REGULAR PRICE.

1. Railway Map of Ontario, - 43 by 33 in. $3 o 10. Africa, - - - - 67 52 " 4 50
2. Ontario, - - - - 67 52 " 4 50 i1. British Islands, - - - 67 " 52 " + 50
3. Quebec, ---- 67" 2 " 4 50 12. Australia and New Zealand, 67 " 52 " 4 50
4. New Brunswick, - 67 "52 " 4 50 1.3. Palestine, . . . . 67 "52 4 50
5. Nova Scotia and Prince 14. The World in Hemispheres, 67 52 4 50

Edward Isiard, 6, " 2 " 5 . Thse World on Mercator s
6. North America, - - 7 5 4 6. Projection, - - 6- 1 " 50

7. Souths Ameri Ca--67 5 4 50 16. Unitedl States, 49 8 5 6 50
8. Europe, 6--- - 7 52 4 50 17. The Dominion of Canada, 80 " 49 " 6 50

9. Asia, - - -67 "52 " 4 50

To any Teacher or Board of Trustees subscribing for THE EDUCATIONAL JOURNAL at $1.so, we will send any
one or more of the above Maps, each at $100o less than thse regular price.

This is an opportunity that should not be neglected. Supply your school at once with first-class Maps at wholesale rates.

In ordering Dictionaries or Maps please give your nearest express office.
Address, The EDUCATIONAL JOURNAL, Grip Office, Toronto.

CAlADIAN BUSINESS UNIVERSITY SHORT.ADINSTITUTE,
PUBLIC LIBRARY BUILDING, TORONTO.

SPECIALTIES.-Bookkeeping, Penmanship, Business Correspondence, Banking, Commercial Law, Shorthand, Typewriting, &c., &c.

8W ILLUSTRATED CIRcULARs MAILED FREE TO ANY ADDREss. WRITE FOR THEM.

THOS. BENGOUGH, CHAS. H. BROOKS,
Offcial Rejorter York County Courts, President. Secretary and Manaer.

WHERE AND HOW TO GET YOUR

STANDARD DICTIONARY !
The Regulations of the Education Department (approved August 25, 1885), No. 23 (f), read

as follows "
" EverY Scisool ehould have, at leaut, a Standard Dtctionary and a Gazetter."

We make Teacl4ers and Boards of Trustees tl)e followiîjg offers:-
Worcester's Unabridged, full bound,
Webster's Unabridged,full bound, -

Lippincott's Gazetteer,full bouznd, -

Stormonth's 7Vew -Dictionary, fuil bound,

$9.50
11.50
11.50

7.50

Together with one year's subscription to THE EDUCATIONAL JOURNAL in every case.

These prices are below the usual selling figures for these Standards, irrespective of The journal.

In other words, by forwarding their orders to us, Teachers get THE EDUCATIONAL JOURNAL
one year for nothing. Address'

Grip Printing & Publishing Company,
26 & 28 FRONT STREET WEST, TORONTO.

T EACHERS who desire to obtain a SUBSTITUTE are invited
to correspond with Second-Class Teacher (maile), 346

Parliament Street, Toronto. Moderate alary only required.

WILLIAMS
PIANOS,

Endorsed by the best authorities In theworld.
R. S. Williams & Son, I43 Vonge St., - TORONTO.

W. STAHLSCHMIDT & CO, PRESTON, ONTARIO,
F iManufacturers of Office, School, Church and Lodge

Furniture.

THE " MARVEL " SCHOOL DESK,
PATENTED JANUARY 14TH, 1886.

Send for Circulars and Price Lists. Name this paper. See
our Exhibit at the Toronto Industrial Exhibition.

TORONTO REPRESENTATIVE

Geo. F. Bostwick, - 56 King Street West.

ART SCHOOL HOMMTE

The Annual Art School Examinations for

1886-7

WILL BE HELD ON THE

28th, 29th and 3th APRIL

Any Private or Public School, or College, may obtain permis-

sion to hold an examination in competition for the

Departmental Certilicates.

TEACHERS may be examined on any ofthe prescribed subjects

at any Institution conducting examinations.

S. P. MAY,

EDUCATION DEPARTMENT,

.ST MARCH, 1887.
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